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NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 22.— dress at the tomb of President AnIS ATTRACTING GENERAL ATTENRoosevelt arrived here drew Jackson to whose memory he
President
OVERDEFENSE
MOTION OF
TION AND INTEREST.
this morning and was greeted with paid a glorious tribute.
COOK
JUDGE
this
tabernacle
speech
at
the
CapiIn
a
BY
from
fired
RULED
a salute of 21 guns
tol hill, together N‘ ith the sounding morning, the president denied very
of all the bells and whistles in the emphatically that politics was recity. After a parade through the sponsible for the present fluctuations Gives Away One Day's Sales ,Every
By
Given
as
streets, in stocks, but that the unwarranted
Mater
magnificently decorated
the
The Side of
Month.—All Cash Purchases
Roosevelt
addressed
a methods of those high finaneiers,
President
Commonwealth.—Appeal
The
are Refunded.
great gathering of the citizens at the who have been exposed to the pubs Taken.
months,
are
recent
to
blame
lic
in
then
Sam Jones auditorium, and
proceeded by automobile to the Her- for the present unsettled market
mitage where he delivered an ad- conditions.
Groceryman W. T. Cooper is a
Judge Cook Wednesday refused to
man who believes firmly in the value
to grant a new trial to George K.
advertising and who has the
of
Putman, who was iecently convicted
nerve
to back his judgement as to
of manslaughter lin the killing of
what
is
a good advertising scheme.
Prof. J. 0. Wright and sentenced to
For the past two or three months he
five years in the penitentiary.
has been carrying out an idea which
The claims of the defense were
a good one no doubt, especially
is
given in these columns several days
for
his customers, but one which
ago, it being alleged that Sheriff
also
requires a large chunk of nerve
David Smith had given the jury
on
the
part of the man making the
various liberties which prejudiced
WE ARE NOW
THOMAS
P.
COOK
offer.
JUDGE
the case of the defendant that Judge
Mr. Cooper's offer is nothing
HELSLEY'S STORE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1 P. M.
Cook had threatened to holdthem to
more or less than the refunding to
BLUFF SPRINGS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 7 P. M.
gether for an indefinite time unless
P.
M.
NOVEMBER
1,7
FRIDAY
his customers of one day's cash
SCHOOL
HOUSE,
PERRY'S
that
agreement;
they reached an
sales.
This scheme has been workMrs. Smith, wife o'r the sheriff, had
ed
by
many
business men in various
C. H. BUSH and HERMAN SOUTHALL.
gone into the rootri where the jury
cities but invariably these have
were seated and begged them to
LAFAYETTE,THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1 P. M.
selected
some day when their sales
Wright's
Mrs.
agree on account of
BAINBRIDGE, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1, 7 P. M.
were
lightest.
Mr. Cooper does not
inand
being put to so much trouble
do
this—the
date
is selected in adconvenience, in being forced to come
to show our new big lines of stoves
H. BUSH and J. B. ALLENSWORTH.
C.
vance
and
by
chance
and no one
here again shculd another trial be
FAIRVIEW, WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 30.7 P. M.
knows what that date is, not even
embracind all the latest and most
necessary; that. Mrs. Wright and her
Mr.
Cooper
himself,
until
the
month
same
the
at
boarded
two childrer
improved constructions. We invite
closes. This date is selected by enhotel with the jury and their presJ. B. ALLENSWORTH and HERMAN SOUTHALL.
closing in separate envelopes a numence prejudiced the jury against the
your inspection and we know you
CROFTON, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1 P. M.
ber for each working day in the
defendant, etc.
will simply marvel at their style
month. Mr. Gus Brannon, of the
To these claims the prosecution
JUDGE SW. HAGER.
Commercial & Savings Bank then
filed affidavits admitting some of
eledance and extraordinary value.
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
2,1
draws one of these and locks it up
HOPKINSVILLE,
P.
M.
the actions complained of but de•
In the bank without opening it.
You take no risk in buying them,
nying others. Those which were
When the month has expired the
admitted, however, were alleged to
as they are all genuine
envelope, still unopened, is carried
have been done with the knowledge
of the contracting couple. After a to Mr. Cooper's store where it is
of the court and under the law govwedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley opened and the date announced in
erning the handling of such cases.
will
be at home to their many friends thesiresence of a large crowd. Then
In regard to the allegation that
We can supply your needs with any style or kind
at
the
pretty home of the bride- those persons who have made cash
Judge Cook bad influenced the jury
of stoves desired. We want you to see and exgroom near Pembroke.
purchases on that date and who
by threatening to hold them togethamine them. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
have retained the tickets which
er indefinititely, it is stated that the
were given them at the store at the
jury repeatedly requested Sheriff MISS ANDERSON AND MR. BARNES
Lacey-Gilliland.
time,
can get their money back by
Smith to petition the judge to disOscar Gilliland and Miss Annie
MARRIED
ARE
presenting the tickets to the cashier
miss the jury but that the latter reLacey, of the Era vicinity, were
within
a certain time.
was
(Incorporated.)
case
the
that
stating
fused,
married at the courthouse by Judge
As
stated
before
it
requires
nerve
should
jury
an important oneand the
W. L. Parker. The couple presentto carry out tibia scheme. Mr.
not be hastily discharged. As
ed
a very nice appearance and the
Mr
and
Cloud
Cooper has no idea what the date is
for the liberties given the jury these Miss Fannie Morris
bride an unusually pretty girl. Judge
and
therefore cannot even estimate
were shown to be taken under the
William R. Dudley Joined in WedParker spread himself and put in
how
much money he will have to
time
at
no
court
and
the
authority of
Buggy Robbed.
some extra frills to the ceremony,
Afternoon.
Wednesday
lock
refund.
He believes in it though
from
the
surfree
was any juryman
which, on account of frequent repeand is operating the scheme every
veillance of the sheriff or one of his
(From Wednesday's Daily)
tition, had grown more or less momonth—one day's cash sales to be
deputies..
While Mrs. S. B. Wood, who
notonous to him.
given away under the above conMrs. Smith's affidavit denies that
MONDAY LAST DAY FOR CANDI- lives a few miles from town on the
ditions every thirty days. There is
and
agree
jury
to
the
appealedto
she
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Canton pike, was attending services
DATE TO ENTER.
absolutely
no
chance
for
any
decepAlsbrooke-Fuller.
says that she went into the room
Mr.
at
and
the Baptist church last night
Miss Mayme Anderson
where they were in order to get some Lucian Barnes were united in matRichard Fuller and Miss Lona Als- tion to be practrced and everyone
some one stole several articles of
lard and that while in there and rimony Wednesday evening at the brooke, of near Crofton, wete mar- who knows Mr. Cooper knows also
Monday WAS the last day for can- merchandise from her buggy which
while her back „was turned to the Cumberland Presbyterian church. ried at high noon today at the court- that he would not stoop to any un- didates to enter the race for the was hitched at the side of the church
derhand tricks. The scheme is a coming eleCtion, and as last mid- building. This is the second time
jurymen, one of them told her that
The interior of the edifice had been house by Judge W. L. Parker. The
good one and the people are begin- night came and went without any recently that articles have been
further
from
an
agreewere
they
beautifully decorated for the occa- couple were accompanied by several
ning to realize the opportunity of- new names being submitted the rac- stolen from Mrs. Wood's buggy.
and
to
this
she
rement than ever
sion in green and white, and the cer- other parties.
fered them this being shown by the es in Hopkinsville and Christian
plied that she way sorry that such emony was performed at 8:30
big increase which has been made county will be more quiet and unwas the case.
Oct. 28 to Nov. 2.
o'clock, the pastor, Rev. A. C. BidBoxley-Johnson.
in Mr. Cooper's cash business. The eventful than has been the case for
The statement that Putman's case dle, officiating. Prior to the nuptial
A license has been issued for the offer is only on cash trade as Mr.
6 days and nights, the beautiful Paswas prejudiced by the presence of rite, a beautiful musical program
many years.
marriage
of
Mr.
A.
B.
Johnson
and
in
lelieves
children
Cooper
that
trading
on
a
Mrs. Wright and her
John Feland, the Republican sion Play Pictures at the Star Theater
was rendered. Mrs. Smith West Miss Ida M.
Crofton.
Boxley,both
of
cash basis is best for both merchant nominee, will have no opposition for Don't fail to see them.
the hotel is denied, it being claimed presided at the organ, and Mrs.
The
details
of
the
wedding
could
not
and consumer and to establish such representative.
by the prosecution that she was Barksdale Hamlett sang Dehoven's
Those desiring life insurance will
never allowed to be with or con- "0, Promise Me." To the strains of be secured but it is understood that relations he is willing to offer this
In only one of the seven wards in find it to their interest to investigate
verse with the jury, this: even go- Mendelssohn's Wedding March, the the ceremony will be quietly solem- exceptional inducement.
the city of Hopkinsville will there the plans and record of the Mutual
ing so far as that She was not per- bridal party, with little Misses Tillie niznd at the home of the bride's
be any opposition to the ticket which Benefit Life Insurance company of
mitted to be in the dining room Nichols and Marie Lebkuecher as father, Mr. Julian Boxley. Both
was nominated several weeks ago by Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
while the jury were. It is further flower girls, entered the church by parties are quite prominent in their
the Democrats. The one exception holders. It is conspicuous for eccnostated by the prosecution that the opposite:aisles. Miss Anderson, at- fection.
is in the seventh ward where the mical management, liberality of it:
defendant and his father also board- tired in white and looking very lovenominee, E. H. Armstrong, is op policy contract, fair dealings with
ed at this hotel and saw equally as ly, was on the arm of her father,
posed by James A. Witty who poses Its members and large annual divt
(From Wednesday's Daily)
dends to reduce cost of your insurwidow
the
much of the jury as did
as a Republican. G. H. Champlin ance.
Judgfi A. H. Anderson, and was
Andrew L. Castlen, of Owensboro,
of the dead man.
prece4ed by the p.etty maid of hon- and Miss Joe E. Pyle, of this city, IS MADE BY THE PLANTERS PRO- announced himself in the second
ly
H. D. WAhLACE, Agt.
After the new trial had been re- or', Miss Luro Boyd. Mr. Barnes
independent
an
ward
as
candidate
ASSOCIATION.
TECTIVE
were married at the residence of
fused Judge Cook caused Putman to came in with his best man, Mr. Wilfor councilman but he withdrew
John Johnson on South Virginia
Married Friday Night.
stand up and he formally sentenced liam H. Fyke, Jr., and they were
some days ago. The Democratic
street,
the
Rev.
A.
C.
Biddle
perhim to the penitentiary for five preceded by Dr. Biddle. At the alAt a meeting Of the Christian ticket is: First ward, E. H. Higgin;
forming the ceremony. The couple
years. The attorneys for the de- tar, the beautiful and impressive
county executive:committee of the Second ward, J. B. Galbreath; Third
The marriage of Fred Ellis and
left this morning for Owensboro
fense then asked for an appeal Bible service was used, the happy
Planters' Protective association, ward, M. H. Carroll; Fourth ward, I Miss Winnie Barlow was solemnized
where they will reside and where
which was granted and the sen- couple clasping hands over the open
which was held at the city court L. H. Davis; Sixth ward, George'Friday night instead of
Sunday
the
groom is engaged in a profitable
tence was suspended for sixty days. pages of Holy Writ.
room Monday, it was decided that Randle; Seventh ward, E. H. Arm- night as announced in yesterday's
business.
no member of the association had strong. The candidate in the Fifth New Era. Rev. A. C. Biddle perThe bride is the accomplished and
any right to buy tobacco from other ward is E. W. Glass, colored, Re- formed the ceremony.
popular daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Thomas S. Lewis, of Webster
members of the association, except publican, against whom the Demowho
Barnes,
A. H. Anderson. Mr.
county, and Mrs. Melissa Davis, of
which was raised on the pur- crats did not put out a candidate.
that
is a son of former Sheriff J. J. this county, were married late yesThe Passion Play
own farm. This action was
chaser's
Barnes, is connected with the busi- terday afternoon at the courthouse.
brought about by reports which had
Judge Paynter is Prevented From ness office of Forbes Manufacturing Rev. A. C. Biddle pronounced the
Notice.
and Life of Christ.
been received that in certain sections
company and is an excellent young ceremony.
Speaking Here.
At Star Theater 6 days and nights
association members were buying up
United States Senator Thomas H. man. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will
To
Dark
members
of
the
the
To
week
secure
of Oct. 28 to Nov. 2.
they
could
the
tobacco
all
bride's
Paynter did not speak here today board for the present with the
A license has been issued for the
Planters
Protective
associabacco
throughZthe
asselling
it
and
then
and a great crowd of citizens were parents.
marriage of Oscar Gilliland to Miss
tion:
sociation.
disappointed. A wreck on the MemAnnie Lacey.
of Youngloyre and Parker,
The
members
of
attention
of
the
The
phis division of the L. & N. near
Cloud-Dudley.
Chas. Younglove and
of
composed
was
als9
called
to
the organization
Russellville prevented his arriving
Removes
an
Parker,
are not] bonded prizEye.
R.
the regulations of the association in A.
Miss Fannie Morris Cloud and
here.
association
and cannot be
regard to the acreage which is to be era for the
Mr. William R. Dudley, a popular
PITTSBURG, Oct. 24.—The Westplanted. Under these regulations held responsible by the association, inghouse interests which went yesyoung couple, were married WedDr. Edwards spent Sunday in Elk- association members are allowed to they having been refused a contract
Roaring Springs.
nesday afternoon at the home of the
terday in the hands of receivers,
ton,
removing the eye of W. A. plant 7X acres for the first fifty acres by the county committee, and any
Robert M. Hopkins, state Sunday bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilexpect soon to recover and say they
school evangelist, will conduct a liam Cloud, near West Fork. • The Stokes. The operation was a suc- of land which they own or control member of the association sending will meet every obligation. The
Sunday school institute at Roaring Rev. W. C. Brandon, of the Meth- cess.
and 2Si acres for each additional tobacco to them violates his pledge stock exchange will remain closed
Springs (Jct. 26th and 27th at the odist church, was the officiating
fifty acres. The committee urges to the association.
until Monday.
WANTED— T w o good second the farmers to heed this agreement
By order of the county committee.
Christian church. Rev. G. H. C. clergyman. The ceremony WAS very
visio
W.
W.
RADFORD,
hand
at
roll
top
preach
Rich
desks.
R.
Apply
W.
ChrisFourqurean,
will
is
controlled
the
of Gracey,
and
a
for
thereby
acreage
beautiful
was
witnessed
by
to
Thos.
Stoney
Long.
Chairman.
dltwlt
Sunday.
W.
in
fourth
visiting
the
the
city.
d3t and consequently the supply.
number of the friends and relatives
tian church on
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F. A. YOST CO.,

RACES ARE MADE UP

IMPORTANT RULING

BY A WRECK

erm

BIG FAILURE.

Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco. If so profit by the experience of other and sell your crop on

NI. 11. P..LzkNIT itio V

Se

AO''t,N‘

00S1-A; 1471_400W

Last year proved beyond a shadow of a doubt that the competition on the Loose Floor created prices on all grades of tobacco which were not equalled in the country.
On the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco the d4y It s aeiivered and receive your money directly af.r the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor
terest to pay nor insurance. You have the competition of tile Imperial Tobacco Co., American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co, and a I the independent buyers.
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest market prices.

Planters Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Ky

FURIOUS ITCHING 'PROSPECTS OF THE HOPKINSVILLE MARKET
HUMOR ON CHILD
Bleeding Sores Covered Her Whole
Body After an Attack of Measles
—Nursed Every Night for Three
Weeks—Nothing Helped Her.

FOR NEXT YEAR THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.

NAT U RE'S
TONIC
Every one should take a tonic in the Spring; their systems require it.
The blood has become thick and sluggish with the accumulations left it. the
system from the inactive, inloor life and from the heavy, rich foods of the
Winter season. The blood, being in this unnatural and disordered condition,
is unable to furnish the body with the increased amount of nourishment
eecessary for the more energetic life of Spring and Summer, and the system
suffers from debility, weakness, nervousness, indigestion, loss of appetite,
and many other unpleasant symptoms of a disordered blood circulation.
When the system is in this run-down and disordered condition it is not safe
to take unknown concoctions, sarsaparillas, compounds, etc., because they
usually contain potash or some other equally strong and harmful mineral
ing-edient, which acts unfavorably and often dangerously on the depleted,
weakened system at a time when it needs gentle and natural stimulation to
throw off the impurities and recuperate its lost energy. S. S. S. is appropriately called Nature's tonic. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
from the great storehouse of forest and field, selected for their purifying' and
health-restoring qualities, and as it does not contain the slightest trace of
mineral in any form it is perfectly safe for young or old.- S. S. S. acts
directly on the blood, ridding it of all impurities and poisons, and restoring
the lost properties of rich, nutritive strength so that it is able to supply the I
system with th2 healthful, invigorating mew needed to pass the trying
season of the year. Its action is the most pleasant, prompt and satisfactory
of all tonics, and those who feel the need of such a medicine will do well to
commence the use of S. S. S. at once. S. S. S. restores lost energy, relieves
the tired, worn-out feeling, helps the appetite, aids digestion, and adds tone
and vigor to the system.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

ALL BRANCHES OF TRADE WILL rican Society of Equity. The Aber- will soar high and the
fanners will
nathy company has already closed be happy as they count the liberal
BE FLOURISHING
contracts with several local unions returns from their year's labor.
of this organization of the farmers
whereby their tobacco is to be sent
to him and prized and sold by him.
This firm is still figuring with other
It is in my opinion my duty to join
unions and the amount Good Advice and
important
Remewho
those
praise the Cuticura
Liberal Offer From
dies. After my granddaughter of about
already secured may be more than
a
Well
Known
Hopkinsville
seven years had
doubled in which event the tobacco
been cured of the
Druggist.
measles, she was Large Contracts With the Organiza- brought here in this way alone will
attacked about a
more than equal the usual quantity.
fortnight later by
L. L. Elgin has been advising all
tion Already Signed.—A Little
a furious, itching
A. S. of E. Methods.
who
suffer from any of the sympand painful erupLook Ahead.
The American Society of Equity toms of catarrh, such as offensive
tion all over her
body, especially
operates differently from the Plant- breath, dryness of the nose, pain
the upper partof
Protective association. They se- across the eyes, stoppage of the nose,
ers'
it, forming
wateryand bleedcure pledges for both burley and discharges and droppings in the
ing sores, espeNow that the dull season on the dark tobacco while the latter only throat, coughing spasms and genercially under the
arms,of considerable size. She suffered local tobacco market has come and bids for the dark. The A. S. of E. al weakness and debility, to uae
a !great deal and for three weeks we there will be very little more activi- claims to have control of 330,000,000
Hyomei. He goes so far as to offer
nursed her every night, using all the
remedies we could think of. Nothing ty until the new crop begins to move, pounds of tobacco. this including to refund the money to any user of
would help. We then remembered the warehousemen and dealers are both burley and dark, pledged to Hyomei
who is not perfectly satishaving heard so much about Cuticura making their plans for the approachthat organization. Instead of sell- fied with the results.
Remedies. We sent for them and after
twenty-four hours we noted considerable ing season and figuring on where ing it direct from the headquarters
Quick relief follows the use of the
improvement, and, after using only one the tobacco is coming from, what
of the organization as does the Hyomei treatment; the stoppage of
complete set of the Cuticura Tkemedies,
association the nose is removed, the dropping
in five consecutive days the little one, the prices will be, what will be the Planters' Protective
much to ourjoy, had been end relycured, amount of the crop and who will be they permit such sections of the toceases, the breath becomes pure and
and has been well for a long time. Mrs
F. Ruefenacht, R. F. D.3, Bakersfield', most benefited. All indications bacco growing districts as see fit to sweet, and the catarrhal germs are
CAL, June 25 and July 20, 1906."
point to a most successful season on league themselves together into lo- destroyed and their growth preventthis market and the probabilities cal unions. Each of those uniohs ed.
are that more tobacco will be han- can then appoint a warehouseman' Hyomei is the surest, simplest,
This country was never in a more
dled through local channels next who is to grade and sell their tobac- quickest, easiest and cheapest way
Cured by Cuticura Remedies season than has been handled here co according to a schedule of prices to cure catarrh. It does not drug
prosperous condition---work is plentifor many years, the palmy days of furnished him by the officers of the and derange the stomach; it goes
1'0 Return in 20 Years.
ful and wades are high. Are you takbeing excepted.
union.
right to the seat of the trouble, de"My son, when a lad of sixteen, was 1897 to 1900 not
troubled with humor on his face and
As stated before quite a number of stroying the catarrhal germs arid
Popularity to Increase.
ing advantage of this era of prosperity
after using Cuticura Remedies he was
contracts
have already been closed healing and vitalizing the tissues.
Hopkinsville has for years ranked
freed from every humor and has continued so to the present time after as the leading market of the dark with these local unions of the SoGo to L. L. Elgin's today and buy
by laying aside part of the money comtwenty years have passed. Your Cutiothers
are
many
Equity
and
ciety
of
popularity
a complete Hyomei outfit for $1.00
cura Soap has been used in my family tobacco district, but its
for several years and I have faith in the will be greatly_ increased this year. now under consideration with flat- with the understanding that if it
ing your way?
• 4".Nticura Remedies. A. H. Smith,
terii.g prospects of a satisfactory does not give satisfaction your monassociation
Protective
Planters'
.The
Marin, Me., Dec. 1, 1903."
during the season just closed sold closing. The Abernathy company ey will be refunded. All you have;
Ctirrinfete Eirterr.12 and Internal Treatment for
Infants. ('hildren. and Adults. conrvery Humor
tle3ut 6,500 hogsheads of tobacco of is contracting only for the handling to do is to inhale a little occasionalsists of Cutienra SCOM (25C.) to Cleanse the skin.
Skin.
and
Cutlthis market ly in the air you breathe, using the
Cutleura Ointment (50e.) to Heal the
all grade3 and conditions. Such of the dark tobacco,
r,
a Resolvent (.50e.). (in the form of Choeolate
the sale of pocket inhaler that comes with eveled PUN. 25c. per vat of 60) to Purify the Blood.
was the demand for their offerings never having attempted
thrnwhout the world. Potter Drug & Clem
'burley.
aro.. Solt. Prom. Boston. Mow
ry outfit, when the symptoms of cathat there are now only three hogsoir- Mailed Prree. Booklet on BLIP Humor&
This tobacco will be sent here and tarrh will quickly disappear. Try it,
heads remaining unsold out of the
be you will be surprised and pleased at
()tad consignment to this market. much of it prized. It will then
reorders
are
held
until
the results.
On this enormous amount the prices stored and
it
which
union
to
from
the
ceived
secured were in every case highly
Save now---you never can. Start at
satisfactory and in a great majority belongs when it will be sampled by
inspector of this
of instances. ranged from 50c to $2 the regular bonded
samonce---build up a bank account---and
per hundred pounds above the market and offered under the
auction
on
public
schedule which was adopted by the ple thus secured at
profit by the present prosperity. We
the breaks in much the same way as
(From Friday's Daily)
eon for opera officials of the association last
the sales were condacted before
Phil Morse, Jr., a: sixteen-year
0 00 le 1125.00 per December and in no ease did the
toias
pay 3 per cent on Savings accounts.
organizations entered the old colored boy committed suicide
farmers'
mow h
price fall below this schedule. BuyNo other trade or profession can era did not have to be ;besought to field and so radically changed the near Garrettsburg, Thursday afterBranch at Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGehe learned in 3-4 short time or pay as
order of things. If the prices secured noon, by hanging himself in a stathe
buy
and
salesroom
the
come
to
at
the
start.
salary
goof, a
deal will be ble loft. The suicide was not disWe are exclusively a Telearaph tobacco but they came freely and at are satisfactory the
Aatosol. Stit.tente given a thorough times swamped the Bateman and his closed forthwith but if not the to- covered until about dark when Ed
Telegraphic fdocatien.
assistant in their eagerness to get bacco will be re-coopered and held Allen, on whose farm the boy lived,
Posiitions furnished cr tuition rethe types which suited them. This until the union shall again order it and the father of the boy went to
funded.
year therefore it is expected that offered for sale.
the stable to feed the stock. Mr.
Planters'
Plans.
not less than 10,000 hogsheads of asAllen went up into the loft to throw
sociation tobacco will be sold here
The tobacco held by the Planters' down hay for the animals.I[In the
and the amount may even go far Protective association is sold under darkness he noticed something hangahead of this.
a different plan. The tobacoo is ing from one of the beams and be- ••••••••1040•••••••••••••••••••••
•
prized by men or firms appointed by coming frightened he jumped out of
The Loose Floors.
each county executive committee, the loft, barely missingMorse who
The loose floors are making ac,ive this prizer beking required to give stood below. The two then went
preparations for an early beginning bond for a faithful performance of back into the loft and found the boy
of these sales and the warehousemen his duties. When he prizes the to- hanging and his:body stiff. The boy
who will sell in this manner are al- bacco he retains a sample :which had secured a large size grass rope
ready advertising for business. The is sent to the association's head- which he had tied to a beam in the
great advantage claimed for this quarters at Guthrie where it is grad- very top of the stable. He had then
Account of new mode of selling is that the farmer is ed by the official graders and the evidently jumped off of some high •
eight-hour law. saved the labor and expense of price set upon it according to the place for his neck had [been: broken
prizing his tobacco, he delivers it schedule which has been adopted by the fall and death /must have
Salaries
when it suits his convenience and it prior to that time. These samples been instantaneous.
DRAUGHON'S
is sold the same day at public auc- are then sent back to the salestoom
The only reason which can be asPRACTICAL
IA
tion in which all the buyers on the , from which it was sent and there is signed was that he was brooding
BUSINESS
market are broughtinto competition, I kept until the hogshead is sold. The over religion. For some time he had
(T..-por„ted)
Lewisville, Paducah, and St. Louis
the farmer gets his money the day association has storage houses at been attending a revival meeting
Dranghon's Telegraphy students, by the tobacco is sold and by selling
many points about over the district which was in progress near Garrettsspecial arrangement, use railroad wires.
Dranghon's Co. (home office: Nashville, early he is saved the expense of where the tobacco is kept until it is burg and it is said that he remarked
Tenn.)has 30Colleges in ly States; $3oo,000.oo capital;8,000 students annually. 18 years' insurance. These loose sales are sold by the salesman at the regular- yesterday morning that unless he
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is always the first of the season by
got religion that day he was going
ly appointed markets.
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Bookkeeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPY- reason of the tobacco being ready
Everyone is predicting 'record to kill himself. No attention was
RIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhere.
for
stripped,
market
as
soon
as
it
is
Draughcat also has 3,000 students learnine
breaking prices for the coming sea- paid to the remark. The body was
BY HALL Write for prices on Home Study.
and business is expected to be brisk son, and all indications bear out this interred at Garrettsburg this aftersecured or money back.
POSITIONS Catalogue
in this line.
P R E E.
prophecy. The crop of this summer noon.
The independent market showed demands a good price for two reasEir.
a heavy falling off this year, there sons, I. e., it is of an unusually fine
being only about 4,500 hogsheads go- quality, being of fine fibre and very
fii•-*.pers
to 11
ing through in this manner. This weighty, and then the production is
A large crowd from Cadiz. Gracey,
and other points are in
Hopkinsville
normal.
In
addition
than
much
less
season is expected to be about the
4
residence of Claud
the
is
almost
solidly
near
crop
camp
same with perhaps a slighter de- to this the
•
controlleu by either the Blanters Wadlington, several miles above
0
iThe feature which promises to Protective association or the Ameri- here on Little river, where they ex4.)
CORNER ElOtiTti AND CLAY STREETS.
biing in an enormous amount of the can Society of Equity, the cardinal pect to remain about ten days fish-•
•
telling bow to prepare delicatf weed and one which shas not hereto-1 principle of each organization being ing, says the Cadiz Record.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Comb. 498.
and delicieus dishes.
Will Hancock, H. W. Tibbs, R.
fore figured on this market will the holding of tbe tobacco until the
Add7e-qa LFIRIG CO., P. 0. Bcx 27 be heavy consignments of tobacco price which they demand is secured. M. Wooldridge and Zan Tribble, of V
New York
which has been pledged to the Ame- It is therefore safe to say that prices Hop kinsville, are in the party.
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WILLSON'S INSULT

KING AND QUEEN OF ENGLAND MAY VISIT UNITED STATES:y.14mm
.byti vis:4
Vida
Itcdt#8
MN.

TO WILLIAM J. BRYAN WILL BE
DEEPLY RESENTED.

tilad no Excuse In

PALIE 3

A WOMANS IDEAL

Claiming Great

Democrat Was "Hired" to Come

SHOE

to Kentucky.

-

The Democratic press of Kentucky
has very promptly called Augustus
E. Willson on the carpet for his
wanton slander upon William J.
Bryan, the great leader of Democracy, whom he charged came into
In style, fit and comfort there is no woman
recencly
hireling
a
Kentucky
shoe equal to the "Goodyear Welt." They
and went before the sixty thousand
people whom he addressed and urginsure a smooth, solid, insole, free from.
i d to support J udge Hager and the
tacks, wax or stitches. Don't buy a painful
Democratic state ticket, received
therefor not less than five hundred
shoe when comfort is at hand made in all
dollars a day. When called to account for his statement, Mr. Willson
leathers, all styles. No. 3 Main.
squirmed out of it in the stiaddling
fashion in which he has met the
issues of the present campaign, and,
Photo by Lefayette, London.
when called a liar by Democratic
00RONATIMI BOLES OF KING EDWARD.
QUEILN ALEXANDRA.
State Campaign Chairman Hines
OTTAWA, ONT.. Oct. 10.—King Edward and 'Queen Alexandra, of
and Urey Woodson, Democratic
ar,‘,
national committeeman, admitted England, may pay a visit to the United States. It is regarded as a cer- 9**
The Exclusive Shoe Store.
Incorporated.)
No. 3, South Main.
that he had made the charge with- tainty here that their majesties will visit Canada during the centenary disostir•
Jas West, President
Wallace Warfield, Manager
see,
o...tt any information whatever,show- celebration of the landing of the Champlain. There is little doubt King
104
uPtikr
tat
i .ing that he made it in pique, being Edward will visit the United States.
- A
The intimation that royalty will attend the Champlain celebration
if;*: •
at the time in the section Mr. Bryan
'
44fri
". sy
-0)** of±isi•• klii)40
had visited and seeing the wonder- cbmes from Governor General Gray, just returned from Toronto.
-1
0
keir.P's %Alt" 4.,441147,
0
*-* -.LI
ful effects of the speeches of the
411 SC•
Died at Asylum.
Nebraskan.
What a howl would go up from
0
Bought a Home.
the Republican press not only of
Alexander Woods died yesterday
Kentucky, but of the entire nation,
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
should Judge Hager, Democratic
Walter A. Radford a few days
for the Insane of paralysis. He was
gubernatorial candidate, make the
63 years of age, and was formerly a since pprchased. through John H.
charge in a public speech next week, WILL BE ENTERTNNED BY CIT- prominent citizen of Crittenden Pendleton, real estate agent, the Mcwhen Vice President Fairbanks
county, He had been at the asylum Gehee home on Nashville street. Mr.
IZENS OF SHELBYVILLE.
comes into Kentucky to speak in
only three weeks. The remains Radford and family will move to
behalf of the Republican ticket, that
town in the near future and,occupy
were taken to Repton for burial.
he is receiving as compensation five
theirinew purchase. This is a very
Hard, Times in Kansas.
hundred dollars a day, or any sum, The Meeting Will Convene ot October
desirable piece of property and Mr.
The old days of grasshoppers and Radford is to b9 congratulated on
for that service. Swill a statement
drouth are almost forgotten in the securing it.—Pembroke Journal.
30 For a Three Days'
byJudge Hager would do inestimprosperous Kansas of today; alablelharm to the cause of Democracy.
Session.
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Is there any more reason why such
Shamburg has not yet forgotten a
Thomas A. Edis.on, the great
hard time he encountered. He says American inventor, says "Fully
a statement from Mr. Willson re"I was worn out and discouraged by eighty per cent of the illneEs if mangarding Mr. Bryan should not do
19._ coughing night and day, and could kind comes from eating improper
SHELBYVILL
E,
Ky.,
Oct.
the cause of Republicanism mach
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's food or too much food; people are
harm? Does Mr. Fairbanks stand The National Tobacco Growers' as- New Discovery. It took less than inclined to over-indulge t h e many higher in the estimation of the sociation, an organization composed one bottle to completely cure me." selves". This is where indigestion
people of this country than does Mr. of growers from North Carolina, The saf?st and most Tellable cough finds its beginning in nearly every 00091
and cold cure and lung and throat case. The
1100411111•••••••••••••••••0060411
Bryan? Does anyone believe that Maylahd, Virginia., Tenneessee, healer ever discovered. Guaranteed much workstomach can do just so
and
no
more,
and
when
Ohio,
Indiana
and
Kentucky,
will by Cook Az
he has the cause of Republicanism
Higgins and Cook's you overload it, or when you eat the
convene
in
Shelbyville
on
October
Pharmacy. 60c and $1.00. Trial wrong kind of food, the digestive
kkeli‘it
;
i‘c
tloser to heart than has Mr. Bryan
30, for a three days' session. Dele- bottle free.
organs cannot possibly do the work
he cause of Democracy? Will anydemanded of them. It is at such
gates
to
the
number
of
about
three
one claim that he Las a more honest
times that the stomach needs help;
hundred are expected to be in atFederation of Labor.
purpose in coming to Kentucky than
it demands help, and warns you by •
tendance. It is the plan of the local
headaches, belching, sour stomach, •
had the man who has led the DemoM Al(i•I' FINE'
tobacco growers committee, of which
nausea
and indigestion. You should
cratic hosts in the national for a
The annual convention of the
attend to this at once by taking
C. M. Hanna is chairman, to hold
dozen years or more?
American Federation of Labor something that will actually
do the
the first days' session at the fair
The charge made by by Mr. Willmeets in Norfolk, Va., November 8. work for the stomach. Kodol will
grounds and to give a monster barson, ridiculous in the exterme as it
The session will last two weeks and do this. It is a combination of
Special attention given to repairing of all kinds 0
becue in honor of the visiting deleis. falls flat before all sensible and
about 350 delegates will attend. The natural digestants and vegetable •
gates. Thursday's and Friday's
acids and contains the same juices
Satisfaction guairantfe3 Shop down stairs in •
right thinking people. Instead of
principal purpose of the meeting is found in a healthy stomach. It
is O
sessions will be held in Shelbyville.
O
,Phoenix
building, on Ninth S'.
having the effect h4 supposed it
to revise the constitution and by- pleasant to take. It digests what
0
'l'hisassociationmetatCiarksville,
would. ft will injure Ois chances of
*
laws and discuss in general the con! you eat. Sold by R. C. HardTenn., last years and were invited to
toeets000veistegoorle**004•1111•••••••
wick.
being governor of he commondition of title labor movement.
hold their session here this year by
wealth. 'The people of Kentucky
the Hon. John Botts, who was a
will resent the aspirat ons of a man
Out of Sight.
delegate sent by the tobacco growers
whose stock in trade i the eddling
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
of Shelby county.
old saying which applies with specof slanders, and they will be slow to
ial
force to a sore, burn or wound
believe any charge made by a man
that's been treated with Bucklen's
Fifty Years a Blacksmith
who wilfully and maliciously slanSamuel B. Worley, of Hixburg, Arnica Salve. It's out of sight, out
, Alers smell a man as William J. Va., hits been shoeing horses
for of mind and out of existence. Piles
Bryan. The Republican campaign more than fifty years. He says: too and chilt lains 4 disappear under
Is being made wholly upon false "Chamberlaia's Pain Balm has giv- its healing influence. Guaranteed
at Cook's Pharmacy and at Cook &
charges, none of which have ever en me great relief from lame back Higgins, 25c.
and rheumatism. It is the best linibeen proven, but up to the time Mr. ment I ever used."
For sale by An•
Willson made this serious charge del soil it Fowler Drug Co., incorpo
Trenton Dry.
against the national leader of the rated.
Democracy he had left the dissemiJ. W. Hampton, who has been
If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
nation of false charges to his as- Bladder Pills you will get prompt conducting a saloon at Trenton for
sociates. the candidates for minor relief from backache, weak kidneys, several years. has •'shut up shop',
offices of the Republicanstate ticket, inflammation of the bladder and and Trenton is now dry. Mr. Hampespec!ally to his candidate for sec- urinary troubles. A week's treat- ton is seeking a new location.
ment 25 cents. Solo by R. C Hardretary of state.
•
wick.
Only a little cold in the head may
Women Who Wear Well.
And the huntind season is near at hand. Are you
Stomach troubks, heart and kidthe beginning of an obstinate case
be
ney
adineots
can
be
quickly
correctIt is astonishing iow great a
. Drive out the ined with a prescription known to of Nasal Catii
prepared for it? If not, you had better det ready.
change a few years of married life druggists everywhere as Dr.
Shoop's vader with Ely's Cream Balm apwill make In the appearance and Restorative. The prempt and sur- plied straight
to the inflamed stuffed
ottlihi....,:lisposition of many women. The prising relief which this remedy im up
air-passages. Price 50c. If you
freshness, the charm, the brillionce mediately brings is entirely due to prefer to
use an atomizer, ask for
its restorative action upon the convanishes like the bloom from a peach trolling nerves of the
stomach, etc. Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the
which is rudely handled. The ma- Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., good
qualities of the solid form of
tron is only a dim shadow, a faint Incorporated.
this remedy and will rid you of caecho of the charming maiden. There
tarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to
C7.Ela.
.1. 42k..
are two reasons for this change, igtirui You Have Always Bcagr breed a dreadful habit. No merBears the
norance and neglect. Few young
cury to dry out the secretion. Price
tdraKturs
women appreciate the shock to the
75c, with spraying tube All drugIteze
system through the change which
gists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66
comes with marriage. (Many neglect
Warren Street, New York.
to deal with the unpleasant drains
which are often consequent on marWe have a good assortment of Shot Guns,Hunting Coats,
DeWitt's arbolized Witch Hazel
riage and motherhood, not underSalve is good for little)urns and big
standing that this secret drain is Weak Kidneys, tritely point to weak kidney burns, small scratches or bruises
Leddins, etc. We also sell Revolver. Call and let us
Nerves. The
like the :Heart. and the
robbing the cheek (f its freshness Stomach,find Kidneys,
their weakness, not in the organ and big ones. It is healing and soothbut in the nerves that control and guide ing. Good for piles. Sold by R. C.
and the form of its fairness. As Itself,
show you the latest improved Smith •St Wessons.
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is Hardwick.
surely as the general health suffers a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To
the Kidneys alone.
when there is derangement of the Is futile. It is s wastedoctor
of time, and of money as
Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
health of the delicate womanly or- well.
If your back aches or is weak, if the urine painful periods, neuralgia,
toothgans, so surely when these organs scalds. or is dark and strong if you have symptoms ache, all pains
can be promptly
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid.
are establishel in health the face ney disease, try Dr.Shoop's Restorative a month— stopped by a thoroughly safe little
or Liquid—and see what it can and wilr Pink Candy tablet, known
and form at once witness to the fact Tablets
by drugdo for you. Druggist recommend and sell
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
in renewed comeliness. Half a milHeadache tablets. Pain simply
lion women and more have found
means congestion—undue
blood
health and happiness in the use of
pressure at the point where pain exists. Dr. Shoop's Headache tablets
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
quickly equalize this unnatural
It makes weak women strong and
blood pressure, and pain immediatesick iaromen :well. Ingredients on
ly departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Ra1 be
cine, Wis., and get a free trial packLarge box 26 cts. Andersonage.
Sir `.1.` 4.-1 Ft.
Fowler, incorporated, druggists.
Tile
km
Lind
You
At#3ys BouC
Sears the
Nessus
/
mio: dyspepsia Cure
(Incorporated)
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Waited & West Shoe Company,

NATIONAL GROWERS

AT HARDWICK'S

Two Gold Fish
One Fish Globe
One BoxFish Fo -od
One Stem Sea Moss
Lot of Gravel

All

For

'30c I
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Heartburn Comes SHOT
From the Stomach

or other such things that contain stimulants
and narcotics, take a harmless but effective
remedy like Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsin which
will correct the digestive disorder end in that
way cure the supposedheart trouble. The remedy
Is guaranteed to do this. and you can obtain it
of any druggist in 60 cent. and $1 bottles. As
there are about 150 doses to the latter the Ours
will cost you but a few cents.
The experience of Mrs. Knight, of Bellview.
Tenn., in this regard should be of interest to all
who suffer from heartburn. etc. She writes that
for five years she suffered from indigestion and
constipation, from fainting spells. fluttering at
the heart and heartburn. She couldn't eat meat
or any thing seasoned with meat Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin was recommended to her and
after a few doses the indigestion and constipation was relieved and the fainting spells and
heart trouble soon disappeared. She takes a
dose of the remedy after eating and now never
feels any ill effects no matter what she eats. It
would be well for those who suffer in this way to
do as she did and be cured.
There is no question that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best tonic laxative and digestant at the disposal of the American people. It
Is gentle in action and pleasant in taste. It
never gripes. It is the ideal remedy for sWm&ch. liver and bowel complaints, and owing to
its gentle action is especially to be recommended to children, women and others who cannot stand the violence and griping of salts,
purgatives and cathartics tablets.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin before busing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for it If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permaneat home cure. THE
PUBUC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Wasnington, 0. C.

FREE TEST

PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
110 Caldwell Bldg., MontIoUO, III.

THIS COUPON

Alert Officers Soon Had Him
Behind 'I he Bars.

Alex Bausley, colored, who shot
and probably fatally wounded his
brother Saturday evening at Legate,
Stewart County, Tenn., was captured today by Officers Outlaw and
George McCord.Bausley was located
at his father's home, seven miles
north of the city and was brought
here and lodged in the lock-up, pending instructions from the Tennessee authorities. He stole a horse on
which to escape, after shooting his
brother. but the animal could not be
found by the officers. Bausley claims
to have sent the horse back home
after he reached Kentucky, but a
telegram from Legate, received today, urged the police not to fail to
look for the horse which was still
missing. Bausley is about 20 years
old. He shot his brother in a quarrel about an old debt.

GOES TO MAYFIELD.
Walter M. Shaw, who has been

Is Good for One Vote

actively engaged In the tobacco

In the Piano Contest.
FOR

A ReliaVe Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

gams Relief at Once.
ft suses, soothes,
-heal* and protects
thel diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores

i'vfArcriffsi•ERj CARNIVAL
.10,00Ndro

Hair Vigor

•74'

IT:.

Only
17,

,.—a,,#

Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved formula, is better. It
is the one great specific for falling hair. A new preparation in
every way. New bottle. New
c•mtents. Ask your druggist to
show it to you,"the new kind."

business in this city for several
years, has completed his arrangements for prizing and storing tobacco for the Planters' Protective
association at Mayfield this season.
In addition to the prizing, Mr. Shaw
will operate a warehouse for storing
tobacco.
The new venture will necessitate
Mr. Shaw's absence from Hopkinsvine for about ten months, but his
family will remain here. There is
not a better tobacco man or more
courteous and genial gentleman any
where than is Mr. Shaw and the tobacco interests of Mayfield and the
association will be greatly strengthened by his presence.

Napoleon Bonaparte
at the battle of Austerlitz,
showed,
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size
tie was the greatest leader in the
.50 eta, at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
world. Ballard's Snow Liniment baki
Dream Balm for use iu atomizers 75 cts.
shown the public it is the best LiniFly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, Nzw
ment in the world. A quick cure for
Rheumatism, Sprains, Burns, Cuts,
etc. A. C. Pitts, Rodessit, La.,says:
"I use Ballard's Snow Liniment in
• my fatnily and find it unexcelled for
sore chest, headache, corns, in fact,
for anythiug that can be reached by
a liniment." Sold by L. A. Johnson
& Co.
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Salesroom of The Planters Will be
Located in Bonte Building on

,•

Eighth Street.

;leis

a

As we now make our new Hair Vilnr it
doe3 not have the sli;htest effect upon
the color of the hair. Yozi ""v use it
freely and for any length cf timc Wiliout fear of changing tne color. Slops
falling hair. Cures dandruff.
—r-atacle by the J. C Ayer Co.. Lowell. litaas.---•

ASSOCIATION MEETING.
41111NMV

(From Monday's Daily.)
The Christian county executive
committee of thePlanters' Protective
association met in the city court
room this morning in their regular
monthly meeting, and with a good
attendance of the precinct committeemen. Reports were made from
every section of the county showing
that before the books of the organization closed on October 10 that nearly all the farmers had signed up and
that now the county was almost solid for the association.
Prizing contracts were awarded to
Henry Hayes, at LaFayette; L. H.
Franklin, at Herndon; L. McComb
& Co., and A. 0. Dority dr Co., at
Pembroke. A storage contract was
also awarded to the Pembroke Storage House.
The committeemen were addressed by Hon. Joseph Washington, of
Tennessee, and S. Walton Forgy, of
Elkton. The fact that these gentlemen would be here and would speak
had not been advertised and consequently few knew of the speaking
until it was over. Both speakers
confined themselves to strictly association matters and by their words
of encouragement enthused the committeemen to even greater endeavor
in advancing the cause of the association every legitimate way.

Arrangements have been made for
the removal of the salesroom for the
Planters Protective assoctation in
this city from the Martin Tobacco
Manufacturing company's building
on North Liberty street to the Bonte
building back of Frankel's store on
Eighth street. The change will probably not be made until about the
first of the new year but the contract
has already been signed.
The change will be a wise one for
every one concerned. The present
salesroom, while it is commodious
and well suited to the requirements
of the business, is a long distance
from the business portion of the city
and it is hard to direct a stranger to
it. The Bonte building is less than
a square from Main street and by reson of its former prestige nearly
every one knows where it ie, and to
those who do not, it will be an easy
matter to direct them to it. Then
too it is admirably adapted to the
use to which it will be put, for it has
plenty of room for every need and is
exceptionally well lighted.

A Most Worthy Article
When an article has been on the
market for years and gains friends
every year, it is safe to call this medicine a worthy one. Such is Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It positively cures coughs and all Pulmonary diseases. One of the best known
merchants in Mobile, Ala., says:
"For five'years my family has not
been troubled with the winter
coughs we owe this to Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. I know it has
saved my children from many sick
spells." Sold by L. A. Johnson &
Co.

RESIGNS POMO WEIB HARDWOREll
To Accept a Flattering Offer From
The 'Frisco.

Prospective Bridegroom

For Chronic Diarrhoea
"While in the army in 1863 I was
taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Shelton, of South Gibson
Pa., "/ have since tried many remedies without any permanent relief
until Mr. A. W. Miles. of this place,
persuaded me to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy`one bottle of which stopped it at
For sale by Anderson &
once."
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.

"Brush" Shells
For Bird Shooting
These shells make a big
open pattern at ranges
most birds are shot.
With them you can use
your duck or trap gun
for field shooting without mutilating the game.
They are loaded in
"Leader" and “Repeater"
grades. Your dealer
can get them for you.
GET WINCHESTER SHELLS
ACCEPT NO OTHERS

Roy Bowles was shot in the calf of
the leg Saturday night by Henry
Lander at the carnival which closed
that night at the "White City" near
Cates' M111:Bowles went out to the carnival
and either went in without paying
or attempted to do so, thus raising
a disturbance. Lander was acting
as peace officer and he was called to
the scene. When he came up
Bowles had his gun in his hand and
when Lander ordered him to leave
he fired. Lander then drew his gun
and Bowles turned and ran. Lander
fired four times and one of the bullets struck Bowles in the calf of the
leg. Lander came to town and reported to the police. The ball was
cut out of Bowles' legSunday and he
is getting along very well and will
soon be out again. From the indications the bullet must have
struck something before it hit
Bowles.
Bowles is regarded as a bad character. He completed a penitentiary sentence only about two weeks
ago and returned home.
Julius Caesar
was a man of nerve, but sicnness left
its mark and he became aged before
his time. Sickness is often caused
by a torpid jiver. Herbine will regulate your liver and give you health
Mrs. Carrie Austin, Hallon, Kan.,
writes: "I consider Herbine the
best medicine I ever heard of. I am
never without it. Sold by L. A.
Johnson tic Co.

UNLESS THIS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
LINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.

DESECRATE GRAVES.
PRETORIA,S. A. Oct. 19.—Vandais desecrated the graves of the
late President Paul Kiuger, of the
Transvaal Republic, and of his
granddaughter last night. The
marble bust at the head of the late
President's resting place was torn
from its pedestal and broken, as was
the statute of his daughter.

Not Good After Oct.
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Children'sPopularity Contest
Be sure that you have the correct slumber of the district in which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.

This Ballot Will Count One (1) Vote.
For

•

District No ........Address
Voted by
1Vhen fully filled out and received at the New Era office i by mail or
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,
after being received at the New Era office.

Lest We
forget—Baby is restless, can't sleep
night. wcaf teat, cries spasmodically.
A bottle of White's Cream Vennifuge never fails to cure. Every
mother should give her baby White's
Cream Vermifuge. So many times
when the baby is palt and fretful,
the mother does not know what to
do. A bottle of this medicine would
bring color to his cheeks and laughter to. his eyes. Give it a trial.
Sold by L. A. Johnson &

EAT WHAT MI WANT
Science Has Now Found The True
Way to Cure Indigestion.

Could Not

A few years ago, when a sufferer
Come After License.
--from indigestion went to a stomach
Thomas L. Richards has resigned
A license was issued Saturday for specialist, the result was a rigid diet
his position with the Illinois Central the marriage of Fred Ellis to Miss list that almost meant starvation.
New:line of fine Tinrailroad as day operator and will Winnie Barlow, both parties living
But the first thing to do in the case
port4d Ladies Purprobably go to Orange,'Pexits, with- near the city on the Clarksville pike, of indigestion or stomach weakness
ses? We have selected the newest and
in the next thirty days where he has the groom being employed on the is to strengthen the muscular walls
line
date
most up-to
been offered a flattering position as farm of D. E. Fowler. The wedding of the stomach and intestines, so
over brought to this
with the 'Frisco system'. The was to have been solemnized Sunday that they will care for the food that
agent
city.
new position is quite a promotion in night.
is eaten. In no other way can this
the service and dairies with it a
Cook &
was
duty
to
devotion
The groom's
be done as well as by taking a Mi-ohandsome increase in salary.
such that he could not even come to na tablet before each meal. This
Higgins
Mr. Richards will be succeeded as town to secure his license. He tele- restores strength to the stomach
day operator here by Jim Ducker. phoned County Clerk Campbell and muscles and stimulates the pouring
who has been night operator for told him that he was so busy sowing out of gastric juices, so that the food
some time, and he in turn will be wheat that he could not spare the is digested readily and its nourishsucceeded by Mr. Skees, of Marion. time to come in and asked that the ment retained in the system to build
license be issued when Mr. Fowler up energy and vitality.
Do not think the sick headache,
called for it. The county clerk told
him that if the young 'lady sent in a heartburn, bad taste in the mouth,
written statement of her willingness coated tongue, spots before the eyes
(From Monday's Daily.)
Opening Atrraction
it would be all right.. Saturday af- sleeplessness and the many other
Mrs H. C. McGill and daughter
Mr. Fowler presented a note symptoms that are the direct esult
have returned to their home. in ternoon
girl revuesting that the li- of indigestion, will go away of themthe
several
from
of
visit
Providence, aftter a
weeks to Mrs. McGill's parents, Col. cense be issued and it was done.
selves. The stomach must be built
and Mrs. S. J. Lowry, near Garup and strengthened by M1-o-na beDon't Miss It!
rettsburg.
You never have any trouble to get fore you can be well and strong, free
Mr. Archibald Hunt and daughter, children to take Kennedy's Laxa- from suffering and distress.
Miss Evelyn. of Humboldt, Tenn., tive Cough Syrup. They like it beIn many of the best homes in
tastes nearly like maple
are the guests of the family of Mr. cause itKennedy's Laxative Cough Hopkinsville and adjoining towns,
sugar.
M. H. Nelson.
One of the Very Best
Syrup is a safe, sure and prompt the handy little Mi-o-na tablets. so
coughs and colds and is pleasant to take, yet so effective,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Torian and remedy for
Lyceum Companies
member of the family. have given quick and lasting relief
every
for
good
little daughter, Maybelle,of Guthrie, Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
from indigestion and that disagreel ed
be re are in the city to-day shopping.
:vet:v
eating.
STOLEN-1 black able full feeling after
Sat
Miss Jodie Hatcher, of Trenton, STRAYED OR
L. L. Elgin
that
guarantee
The
1
with clop off each ear, weighnrday morning, Oct. 26;at lqo'clock is visiting Mrs. M. G. Rust's family. sour
gives with every 50 cent box of Mi-oing about 250 lhs. Liberal reward
Anderson & Fowler, incorporated.
na, to refund the money unless the
Mr and Mrs. William Bates, of for her whereabouts.
cures shows their confidence
remedy
returned
have
Shelbyville, Tenn.,
HUGH LANDER,
treatment. He takes the
the
in
home after a visit to S. G. Buckner's wit
Newst ead, Ky
whole risk, and Ml-o-na will not
family.
cost you a penny unless it cures.
A Criminal Attack
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Russell have
on an inoffensive citizen is frequentEye, ;Ea:r, Nose and
returned from Oklahoma City where /ly made in that apparently useless
For Rent.
they visited their daughter, Mrs. A. little tube called the "appendix."
Throat. Test made free of
It's generally the result of protractP. Crockett.
eharge for glasses. PhoeThe Cedar Valley farm, four
ed constipation, following liver torLife
New
Pills
King's
por. Dr.
miles East from Kelly. Come and
nix Bldg., Main:St , HopIX X .•:&.•
C,
4S9 la;
regulate the liver, prevent appendi- see it.
S. H. MYERS,
kinsville, Ky.
The KM You Have Always 84411 citis, and establish regular habits of,
Sews the
Crofton, Ky.,
the bowels. 25e at Cook's Pharmacyl
wpm=
R. F. D, No. 2
and at Cook dz Higgins' drug store. sd4t w4t
14441
et
e•AIL,11"41,..vir).41...1

Tabernacle Course.

One Shooting Scrape— Roy
Bowles Wounded.

.-%
4N1c7q9

OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Formula with each bottle
Show it to your
doctor
hlm abortt it, •
t.3ya
nr
tAskhou

1
.1
1:=931119./.

CLOSES.

419

OF TOWN LOCAL HEADQUARTERS

Doc3 not change the color of the hair.

Walter M. Shaw Will Prize and Store
Tobacco for Association.

Which is Clipped from the
Kentucky New Era,

I IN BUSINESS PART

HIS BROTHER Our New

The heart is an organ that people are
not inclined to trifle with, but a person AND STOLE HORSE ON WHICH TO
may have fluttering of the heart, heartESCAPE
burn and similar troubles and yet have
a perfectly sound heart. Nine times
out of ten the disorder comes from the
stomach through dyspepsia, constipation or some other digestive ailment.
So instead of taking "heart cures" Made Mistake in Coming Here For

1

OCT 2b

WEEKLI• KENTUCKY NEW EitA -

PERSONALS,

re

UNDERWEAR
GENTLEMEN'S,
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR
Splendid Assoltment to Select From,
Be Sure You See My fine Before Buying

THE KING SHIRT
The Best Shirt in Hopkinsville for the
Money. 98 Cents.
Call and See for Yourself

T. M. JONES.
6.14,

Tuesday Night, Oct. 29.

ELMER B. SMITH Co
Season Tickets

Nothing Speaks Better of a Young Man
Than A-.........

Bank Account
It stamps its owner as a young fellow of
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy;in
fast, as the possessor of the qualities that
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
solicit the accounts of young men.

Bank of Hopkinsville
flopkiusville, Kentucky.
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ALL SOUTHERNERS
•

The

to visit

JELL-9

Booth

OF MEN WITH DOGS AND GUNS
ARE REPORTED.

at the

Jamestown Exposition
15.•

Located in Food Produ4s Building at entrance to Horticultural Qourt.
We have provided a spacious Rest Room
especially for your convenience, where you
may meet friends, write letters, read your
favorite magazine, etc., etc.
Our demonstrators will be glad to serve
' you with JELTa0,the dainty dessert, and
Ice Cream mad_ from JEra-0 ICE CREAM
Powder,fro, and explain bow easily they
can be via:lasts:I for the tea le.
The Genesee Pero Food Co.. Le Roy, N.Y.

Sportsmen Will Use Every Effort to
Have Violators of the Game
Law Punished.

IPAOE 5

Words of Praise

SUSPICIOUS TRIPS

is extenied

u UKY NEW ERA.

For the several ingredients of which Dr
Pierce's medicines are composed, as given
by leaders in all the several schools of
medicine, should have far more weight
than any amount of non-professional testimonials. Dr.Pierce's Favorite Pt escription has THE BADGE OF HONESTY on every
bottle-wrapper, in a full list of al: its ingredients printed in plain English
If you are an invalid woman and suffer
from frequent headache, backache, gnawing distr
in stomach, periodical pains,
disagre
le, catarrhal. pelvic drain,
draggirf down distress in lower abdomen
or pelv , perhaps dark spots cr specks
danci g before the eyes, fa(nt spells and
kind
sym toms caused by female weakness,o th derangement of the feminine
organs,
can not do better than take
Dr. Pier e Favorite Prescription.
The h s ital, surgeon's knife and operating tat may be avoided by the timely
use of 'avorite Prescription" In such
cases. Thereb the ohne
s exa 'ntions a
ysician can be avoided an.a t
C irse of successf uTtre:t went carried out
'rFa.vori to
Prescription" s compose o t e very best
native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.
Do not expect too much from "Favorite
Prescription;"it will not perform miracles; it will not disolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. It will co as much to
establish vigorous health in ?nest weaknesses and ailments pecaliarly Incident to
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in its
use for a reasonable length of time.

'
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SPLENDID COURSE

•/
S

r

THIS SESON FOR PATRONS OF
THE TABERNACLE.

chani

Colic,Cholera Ed Diarrhea Remedy

Attractions Heartily Commended b
Prominent Citizens in Letters
to The Management.

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

The season ticket sale for our next
course
so far has been the largest
With the open season for shooting
sale for the last four years, and we
quail only a month off, reports are
are gratified that our patrons are so
already being heard of suspicious
quick to recognize the merit of our
trips being made into the country
next offering. It will be almost imby persons who carry along one or
possible to see all who have submore dogs and a gun. Under the
scribed for season tickets in person,
law the only thing which can be killand we ask those who,have not
ed now is the dove and one cannot
been seen to call at, the Bank of
help but question the motive of the
Hoplinsville and get their tickets.
man who makes long trips into the
These season tickets will be reserved
the country fully accoutered for
quail
Friday morning, Oct. 25th ttt 9 a. m.
hunting.
Can't think? Got
head or back ache?
at Anderson-Fowler Drug store. The
The sportsmen are aroused over
Pains all over your
course will open this year with the
the matter and say that they will
body? Try—
use
every
Eltna B. Smith company, and we
endeavor
apprehend
to
Trial
HICKS'
hope no one will miss this opening
any person who shoots quail before
Bottle
trunis
a—
slibIttiw
Tit
10
for
t141,-fere#14,
Cte
number,
as this is one of the most
eipires..
law
the
Under the law
IT'S LIQUID
lsianaaLsy_r_r_pQs
i °sin L
each county judge can appoint one
EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
Sick women
are invited to consult Dr. delightful companies in the lyceum
m
REMOVES THE CAUSE,
or
more
wardens
Pierce,
game
by
free. All correspond- work.
letter,
who
shall
Relieves Indigestion, Pains also.
Regular size 25c & 50c at druggist&
We hope the parents will see the
have the authority to serve warrants ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
Womanly confidences are protected by
for violations of the law just the professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V. importance and wisdom, of procuring tickets for their children, and
same 11§ a sheriff and be entitled to Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best
FOR:THP.
submit
a letter from Prof. Hamlett,
the same fees as that officer. He laxative - and regulator of the bowels.
They
invigorate
stomach,
liver and who is heartily in sympathy, with
shall also have the authority to
PAINLESS
bowels. One a laxative; two or three a the lyceum
movement.
even make arrests without a warrant cathartic. Easy to take as
candy.
EXTRACTION:OF , and also to swear in assistance
H. L.MePherson Mgr.Tabernacle:
Dear Sir: "Your efforts to give to
whenever necessary. When a perTEETH
Has New Manager..
our people a great course this winter
son is caught violating the game
.
are fully justified by the splendid
AND
laws his entire equipment of hunttalent that you have secured. These
FIRST
William Collins, of this city, has lyceum courses while affording the
ing parphernalia as well as any
game which he may have killed, taken charge of the Cumberland highest class of entertainment are of
CLASS DENTAL
very great educational value. If
may be-confiscated. It is probable TWephone exchange at Pembroke, people can afford
entertainment for
WORK
that acting Judge Parker will be succeeding R. J. Carothers, Jr.
their children at all, they should
GO TO THE
certainly give them that which is
asked :to appoint a game warden
unquestionably pure, and which af'Possum
Hunt.
for this county at once.
fords the greatest pleasure and profit. I commend the lyceum course
most heartily, and desire to thank
The
Eighth
grade
the
Side
West
of
A Treat
its
faithful and efficient management
public school enjoyed a successful
At Star Theater for a NN eek begining 'possum hunt last night about five hr the courses that I have attended
with great pleasure during the past
night of Oct. 28th. The beautiful miles from town on the Cadiz road. two years, and especially
for the one
Passion Play Pictures, The Life of There were twenty-five in the party, arranged for the coming season.
I oelieve that I am anticipating
Christ.
the chaperones being Mrs. Sallie
the best that you ever been able to
ir-5444-•-*+++
Rust Moss, the teacher of the grade, offer.
Yours very truly,
and Prof. Barksdale Hamlett, suBARKSDALE HAMLETT.
perintendent of the city schocls.
It also gives us pleasure to give in
George Young came in with a big full a letter from Judge Joe McCarVitalized Air,
Prevaleney of Kidney Disease.
farm wagon and carried the party rol, bearing on our next season atMost people do not realize the alarmAdministeted
ing increase and remarkable prevalency to the hunting grounds. Four tine tractions:
When Desired
of kidney disease. fat 'possums were caught.
H. L. McPherson, Manager TatWhile kidney disernaele Co. Dear Sir:— "Replying
orders are the
to your request that I express my
most common Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh—Med- opinion of the course of entertainHay'recently added to their large line of goods which
icine Free.
diseases that prements to be given at Union Taberthey carry in their Up-to-Date Department Store a
vail, they are
Send no money—simply write and nacle, this winter, I beg to say that
almost the last try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex- without profeseing to bean authority
recognized by pense. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. on such matters, the course selected,
Next to Court House,
patient and phy- B.) kills or destroys the poison
in is in my opinion one of the best, if
sicians, who con- the blood which causes the awful not the very best. that could have
tlopkinsville, Ky.
tent themselres
been secured. It will certainly afin which you will find many of the household necessi•
mitmas
with, doctoring the effects, while the orig- aches in back and shoulder blades, ford a great opport unity to those of
moving
shifting
difficulty
pains,
in
Let us mentien a few of the values—,
ties.
inal disease undermines the system.
fingers, toes or legs, bone pains, our citizens who have any ambition
To
What
Do.
in
the
direction or culture, informar
Y
There is comfort in the knowledge so swollen muscles and joints of rheu- tion or refinement, to reap benefit
matism,
the
breath,
hawking
foul
or
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
V. L. Gates
E. C. Gray
which it would require a great deal
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, spiting. droppings in throat, bad of study, travel and money, to ob(
hearing,
specks
flying
before
the
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatisnis
tain at first hands. Our people should
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder eyes all played out reeling of catarrh. hasten to show their appreciation of
Such as Peruna,Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
standing
Botanic
years'
or
after
40
and every part of the urinary passage.
Emulsion,
Hagee's Cordiai of Cod -liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
the
opportunity
liberby
subscribing
It corrects inability to hold water *doctors, hot springs and patent med- ally for season tickets, which I see
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
failed.
icines
all
had
Most
these
of
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies at
are sold at a merely nominal price."
effects following use of liquor, wine or cured patients had takan Blood
the same price.
)(ours truly,
last
especialas
resert.
Hahn
It
a
is
•
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant neJOE McCARROLL.
cessity of being compelled to go often ly advised for chronic, deep-seated
From Rev2H. D. Smith, pastor of
during the day, and to get 'up Inari. cases. Impossible for any one to sufagonies
fer
symptoms
the
or
rheuof
the
Christian church, we have the
iines during. the night. The mild and
Such as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fen:le extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root matism catarrh while or after taking °lit wing, very kin, letter:
ner's Golden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
i•; soon realized. It stands the highest Blood Balm. It makes the blood r H. L. McPherson,
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,P.tnd's Chamberlain's Cough Re mMy Dear Sir
for its wonderful cures of the most dis- pure and rich, theieby giving a "I have seen the circular relating to
ed:s, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c preCures are
tressing cases. If you need a medicine healthy blood supply.
paration at the same price.
your coming lyceum course and
reel should have the best. Sold by drug- permanent and not patching up. apart
Propriet‘rs
Casteria, 28c; Oro.el's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
from
sufficient
testiyour own
Drug stores, $1 per large bottle. Sam,ists:in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
bottle,
15c; Mennen's and Colgate's l'alcum Powders. 15c. We aiso
mony as to Its moral and entertainYou May have a sample bottle and a ple of Blood Balm sent free and pre- ing character lain sure
a
full
have
line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
it is allright
paid, also special medical advice by
'-aok that tells all
Upon request, we will mail you a complete list of the articles in
Eclipse
I
shall
approvand
take
pleasure
in
descriving your irouble and writing
,,out it, both sentfree
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
ing your selection both privately and
vow.
tn,„44
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
by
mail.
Address
Dr.
are in our city we win be glad to show you our large stock which we
FEED and BOARDING ;
publicly.
your
Let
me
that
acid
I
H'
Kilmer & Co., Bingcarry
in all departments.
Resptctfully,
capable management of former
tojI
hamton, N.Y. When Home of Swamp-Root.
courses
public
has
small
no
been
writing mention this paper and don't
benefit and that you have my symmake any mistake, but remember the
pathetic
interests in your efforts to
name,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
HopkinsviI1e,
Kentncky
give
us
another
series of entertainthe address, Binghamton, N.1. ments wnich shall be at once moralit.,,
lysound
.
and artistically excelRonght an 1 Sold.
lent."
Respectfully,
tarist itith Street C
H. D. SMITH.
• Phones. Cu mb.14.S1 -forne 1107
Js what Mrs. Lucy
pi
Stovall,of Tilton, Ga.,
This Question Should Be Answered
said after taking
Easily By Hopkinsville Pacple.
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds
Which is wiser—to have confidence
of other weak
The following farms lying in Chrisof the
in the opiniotis of your fellow-citiwomen art tian county, Ky.:
zens, of people you know, or depend
being reon statements made by:utter strang
1 One of the best producing farms
stored
to perfec* in Christian county. An average of
ers residing in far away places?
bealth by this rem 1,400 pounds of tobacco and 26 bu.
Our future-bought stock is arriving and the enRead the following:
wheat per acre made on this farm
may
YOU
be
edy.
Mrs. W. C. Owen, 212 E. Fourwell if you will take last year. Lies *i miles from Hop- tire line was bought right. This fall and winter
temith street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
kinsville on pike. Contains 233
It.
y norofpit by our foresight.
acres. Cheap at the price.
Jays: "I do not hesitate to recomIndigestion causes
mend Doan's Kidney Pills as being2 180 acres of unimproved land
nearly all the sickan excellent remedy for kidney comadjoining the above described 233
ness that worn:4 acre tract. This land is well
Hopkinsville, Ky
plaint. I speak for them in behalf
fenced
of my husband who was cured of a Nave. It deprives the system of nourish- and water accessible.
• severe backache some two years ago ment and the delicate organs peculiar to
3 400 acre, well improyed and in
when we were living at Curdsville, women suffer — weakee, and become high state of cultivation, within 15
ASSETS.
Ky. He had complained a good deal diseased.
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
Loans and Discounts
0253,387.09 and
some days it was all he could do
good pike. Ideal home.
U. S. Bonds
126,000.00 to drag himself
about. Stooping or
4 277 7-10 acres, well improved,
and
Stocks
Other
Bonds
15,760.00 lifting hurt him intensely.
Finally
new
buildings, stables, etc., lying
Banking House, /I urniture
Doan's Kidney Pills were highly
about 63i miles from Hopkinsville.
and Fixtures
22,166..00 reccomended
A complete farm and highly producto him and he procurCash, Cash Items and ExTo Sell You the Best Cistern Pump on the Market.
tive.
ed
them.
They
soon
helped him enables the stomach and digestive organs
change
96,718.38
Tract No. 1. TN acres lying in
and by the time he had taken the to digest and assimilate all of the whole- church Hill
We also carry a full line of Sheet Metal Buildit g Material.
neighborhood.
Six
'4511,990,47 contents Of two boxes he was comsome food that may be eaten. It nourishes room dwelling, barn, stable, new
LIABILITIES
pletely cured. I have never heard the body, and rebuilds the weak organs, fences, etc. A bargain.
GET OUR PRICES ON
$ 76,000.00 him complain of even feeling a symp
Capital Stock .
Tract No. 7. Farm of 106 acres
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures
Rooftg, Guttering,
Surplus
26,000.00 tom of a recurrence since."
Roof Paigting and General_Rf
mdigestion, constipation. dyspepsia. GOUT lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60c,
Tax Account
1,609.26
from
Hopkinsville
pike
extends
isings,belching,heartburn and all stornaoh
pairing. All Work Guaranteed.
Circulation
76,000.00 Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. disorders.
within 3 mile of farm, 60 acrea,good
sole agents for the United States
timber and balance fresh land. New
Deposits.
826.960.38
Remember the name—Doan's—and
dwelling, stable and barn, barn cap6,421 61 take no other.
Due Banks
Digests What You Eat acity
for 20 acres tobacco. Good
Dividends Unpaid includwell
and
fine orchard.
C7
AL
fe0
`.L"
Dollar
belga
31A.
&stale
VA
X
AL
.
ing 4 per cent this day. 3,009.23
Woes es mast as Os
Crumb Phone, Shop 270
The
WOOD St WOOD,
Have
Km
'in
Always
Chu
SauCL1
Bears tbe
1lik#1,,es 10 ses• dm.
Home 779
Real Estate Agents.
$611,990.47 ilia nature
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
For s le by R. C. Hardwick.
Hopper Block.
of
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank

0

This remedy is recommended by
dealer who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by p!-.ysiciarks with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

Louisville
Denta
Parlors

Thousands Haya Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it

•

sill mar,

•

N, V. GERHART'S SONS
of Clarksville, Tenn.,

Louisville Dental
Parlors

Well
Stocked

DRUG DEPARTMENT

i ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 CTS.

I

rayi sates

I,-•
,
•
•
.
•••••••••••••115.01••••.-

All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40c

•-•

r-

LIVERY,
; Stable,
!_iorse,

EASIITDECIDED.

N. V. GERHART:..) SONS

STRONG
Again

It Pays to Read Ads

• f•

Condensed Siatement

•

NEW CANNED GOODS All
ON THE MARKET

FOR SALE,

• First National
at Bank

Call Cumb. 500,

June 29th, 1907

Postel Block

J. MILLER CLARK

Kodol

WANTED

Dyspepsia Cure

•

Home 1121.

I

•

E. Y. Johnson

.1•110.11Firini.
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A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'G, 15 Iv BST 7TH, ST.

We are having beautiful weather
now and farmers are taking advantages of it by sewing wheat.
Mrs. Mattie Graham of Pembroke
TEN THOUSAND VOTES CAST IN
was the guest of her sister Mrs. M.
C. Hams last week.
CHILDREN'S CONTEST

Miss Maggie Shaw of Edgton and
Freeman from Ashland City
Received at the Postoffice in Hep- Miss
guests of Miss Emma Lee
were
the
Matter.
kinsville as Second-Class
Harris Thursday.

I

per week
Weekly per year
per six months

Protracted meeting is being held
at Salem church.
Rev. R. L. Gregory preached a fine
missior,ary sermon at Bethel church.
Miss Annie Allen has gone to the
Jamestown Exposition.

Our prediction that the count of
the vote last night would be a big
one and that there would be something
doing in all the districts provDEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ed correct, there being about 10.000
For U. S. Senator—J. C. W.BeckThe School of Miss Lula G. Pool votes in the count.
ham.
will
give a box supper at Pleasant An unusuallyheavy vote was polled
Hager.
For Governor—S. W.
school house Saturday night, in town, the majority of the candiGreen
For Attorney eieneral--John
October
26th. Proceeds will be used dates in the city districts making
Hendricks.
if in improving the schoolroom. Every substantial gains, but the vote
the
For State Superintendent
wit country showed a big increase and
one invited.
Schools—M. 0.'Winfrey.
changes were made in the standing
For Commissioner of Agriculture
in
these districts
—4. W. Newman,
District
No. 8 was especially filled
For Lieutenant Governor--South
w:th
surprises.
Miss Janie Walker
Trimble.
forces Ben Cowherd back to second
For Auditor—H. M. Bosworth.
place, although her majority is small.
For Secretary of State—Hubert
My office will be open until 8:30 p. All the other
candidates in this disVreeland.
m. from now until the 1st day of trict chow big gains
and they are all i
For Treasurer—Ruby Laffoon.
November for the purpdise of receiv- well bunched
and running a close
For Clerk of Court: of Appeals— ing taxes.
race. More activity than has here-'300
John B. Chenault,
All taxes that are not paid by the tofore been
shown is noticed in disfirst of November will be turned trict No. 9 and
CITY TICKET.
all the candidates ,
over to the delinquent tax collector here are
First Ward—E. H. Higgins.
evidently going after the •
Second Ward—John B. Galbreath and the fiscal court will give him 40c pony outfit and watch. District No
on the dollar for collecting same.
Third Ward—M. H. Carroll I
10 has up to this time been rather I
Fourth Ward—Lucien H. Davis.
Now all tax payers can readily quiet but this week it
also comes to '
Sixtl. Ward—kieo. E. Randle.
Seventh Ward—E. H. Armstrong. see that it is to their interest and the the front with a change. Master
county's also, for everybody who has Johnny Burkholder
taking the lead i
people employed who have to pay from Miss Ressie
Cranor.
Miss CraWHAT BRYAN SAID.
taxes to encourage and assist those nor drops two places
for Miss JenOn the day that Mr. Willson was who need attention in that direction kins Hampton received enough votes
to pay their taxes for if they wait to
put her in second place. Miss
making his charge against Mr. Bryuntil after November 1st every man Nandine
England, of Apex, Ky., is
an that he was "hired" for $500 a who pays a poll tax will have to pay
new
candidate
in this district and
day to "spiel for the Democratic $2.47, otherwise if he should pay it
she is entered with a good vote to
ticket in Kentucky,"' the distin- before the first of November it would begin with.
guished Democratic leader was tell- only cost him $1.50, and as the counThe out of the county candidates
ing twelve thousand people. iassem- ty pays the delinquent tax collector are also going after the valuable
40e on the dollar for collecting the prizes. Miss
Myra Turner, of Cerubled at Murray, Calloway county, taxes, the county would only
get 90c lean, has been in the lead
in this
just why he paid a visit to Kentucky for each poll collected after it is
district for a long time but now Miss
at this time. Said Mr. Bryan:
termed delinquent. So you can Laura
Colman, of Gracey, forces
"There is no more reason why I readily see that it ts to 37ur interest, ahead with a small majority. The
should leave my children good gov- to propose to the tax payer whom "bloody seventh" is quiet this time
you have employed to let you pay or a change, but the fun is
liable to
ernment than that you should leave his tax
when you come in to pay break out here at any time as
there
your children good government; and yours and make it up in the settleare several candidates entered and
there is no more reason why I should ment.
they are all backed by loyal friends
DAVID SMITH. Sheriff. and the close will be exciting
fight for Democracy than there is d2w1t
The
that you should fight for Democracy.
candidaies of other districts are
equally determined and changes are
My interest is not due to the fact
apt to come any time.
that I have been a candidate for
The contest will not close until
high office. My interest is not clue
December
10th and this gives lots of
L. L. Elgin Asks Catarrh Sufferers to
to the fact that I may be a canditime for any candidate toget busy
date for high office in the future, for
and win the pony and outfit or one
'one of the gold watches. There is
office is but an incident of my life,
L. L. Elgin invites all who suffer still plenty of time for new candiand there are things which concern
from any torn' of catarrhal troubles date to come in and become active
me more. I have never wanted of- to get a Hyomei outfit from him
factors in the race. The interest is
11.3e merely to hold office for I have with his :absolute guarantee that if spreading all the time, not only in
long since learned that my place in it does not give perfect satisfaction, town but throughout the ceuntry,
history will not be determined by the money will be refunded upon re- and the close will be more exciting
quest.
than a horse race. We urge all of
what people do for me, but by what
District No. 4
There is no other treatment for the country candidates to call at
I can do for my people.
catarrh that in any way resembles this office when they are in town Houston Morris
"I have said this much because I Hyomei, none that gives such quick and let us show them "Bonnie Boy"
Culpepper McGee, R. R. No. 2
wanted to impress upon your minds curative results and lasting satisfac- and his handsome buggy and harEdna Morris, Star Route
that you ought to be as much inter- tion, no medicine that can take its ness.
Willie Vaughan
place, none that can be sold on a
ested as I am in this fight, and now,
District No. S
Last night's count is as follows:
guarantee like this, to refund the
Rebekah
Tandy,
Pembroke
Democrats, IF I WILL COME FROM money unless it cures.
District No. 1.
Laytonsville
Nettie Dollins,
NEBRASKA AT MT OWN EXPENSE (0
Catarrh is a germ disease an0 can Miss Lena Clark
6016 Gaither G. Page Star Route
help you win a victory in Kentucky be cured only by breathing Hytomei, Carl Hisgen
2232 Cleora Hall
for Democracy, can't you go from so that the most remote air cells in Miss Mary Keegan
2'21
District No. 6.
the nose, throat and lungs and Miss Mary Glenn Waller
1900 Myrtle Lee Miller, Pembroke
your homes tp your polls on election
reached by its antiseptic healing
1784
day and do your part toward win- powers. In this way all catarrhal Miss Cornelia West
District No. 7.
Wendell Hooe
1296
ning that victory? What excuse can germs are killed, the irritated muc- Mies Elizabeth
McKnight,
Howell ...
Gaines....
1232 James
ous
membrane
is
healed and catarrh Mies Annie Waller
you give your conscience or your
925 Bertha Clardy, Howell
Edward Smithson
neighbors if on election day you rc- is driven from the system.
675 Preston Haynes, Howell
This wonderful medicated air Hal Johnson
386 Miss Nellie Allen,Garrettsburg
main away from the polls? What
treatment does not drug and derang Claud Twyman
160 Judson Carter, Beimettstown,
excuse can you give to your con- the stomach, butis breathed through
Susan Owsley
100 Frank Garner,Lafayette
science or your country if by any a little pocket inhaler that goes with Miss Desrna Cantrell
.100 Bogue Quine, Lafayette
every
dollar oufit.
neglect of yours these prinqpits
Colman Clark
78 Carl Brandon, Lafayette... .
The
unusual
way
in
which
L.
L.
Warner
Lacy
Thomas
which you hold dear are are defeat98 Albert Miles, Bennettstown
Elgin sells Hyomei attests his confi- Speedy Clark
15 Miss Bessie Hester, Lafayette
ed, and simply through your failure
dence in the remedy.
giss Sara Bullard
18 John Marable, Lafayette
to do what you can? Ia it not wor h
Frederick Shaw
2 Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette
your while to vote yourselves, and
Miss Matti*, Weaver, Herndon
District No. 8.
then do what you can to get your
"It
isn't
often
that
Pettit
Fentress
people
have
6330
Walker.R.
it 4
neighbors to join with you to make
Janie
faith
enoitgh
in
Wallace
Ware
the
medicines
put
2796
up
Ben Cowherd
your majority larger?"
by other people to be willing to offer Joe Kelly
2289 Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
Does any one believe, even Mr. to raund the
money if it does not Miss Blanche Rasnake
1811
Gracey
Willson, who made the charge, that cure," said Druggest L. L. Elgin to Paul Witty
617 Norma Riley, Newstead
the man who uttered those words one of his many customers, "but he Miss Barbara H. Griffith
486 Sallie Fourquean, Gracey
Is
glad
to
sell
Sacks
Dr.
Sam
Howard's
specific
280 Frank Cox, Jr
lied to the sixty thousand people
for
the
cure
of
Miss
Adelia
Williamson
constipation
and
dys186 Phil Roberts,Jr
who heard him in western Kenpepsia
on
that
plan.
Oscar
Skerritt
249 Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork
tucky when he said that he came to
'The
District No. 9.
Howard
Ray
Boyd
Co., in order to get
133
Kentucky at his own expense for the
a
quick introductory sale, authorized Cecil Allen
93 MissGolden Armstrong,Larkin
purpose of rousing Democrats to achim
to
sell
the
Iota
Reese
regular
fifty
cent
7 Clarence Brasher Qroft, R R 1
botpresent
the
fight
for state oftion in
roafitioien L.
miss
Cc
of
tle
their
specific
for
Myrtle
Mulmenstead
3
half-price,
25
ifces. No, no one, not even Mr.
Witty, R. R. 6,
Willson, believes such a thing, and cents although he has sold a lot of Susan Moss
Zora Moreland, Crofton
Ruth Stevens. Sinking Fork
the Republican gubernatorial nomi- it, and guaranteed every package,
District No. 3
Flora Rogers, R. R. 1, Crofton
nee hasn't the manhood or the cour- not one has been brought back as
Lowe Johnson
22
7 Roy Cates, Crofton
120,
292
age to stand up and admit that he unsatisfactory.
Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
Morris
Thelma
He is still selling the specific at
,has wantonly slandered one of the
Fork
1215 Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton.. .
•Treatest men of the present day in half price, althongh he cannot tell Miss Vera Gutnrie..
1044
Miss Mary Boales, Crofton ..
merica. Does any one believe that how long he shall be able to do so. Miss Virginia Schmitt
Bernice
Mabry
441
Any
person
who
is
subject
to
constiDistrict No. 10
-Ian who will make such a charge
•
313 Johnny Burkholder, Crofton..
,leva,ted to the high office pation, sick headache, dizziness, Stanley Tappan
144 Miss Jenkins Hampton,Crofton
liver trouble, iudigestion or a gener- Doretta Gran
f..Kentucky?
Ray
McCord
...
116
al played out condition, ought to
Miss Ressie Cranor. Crofton...
78 Miss Nadine England, Apex...
take athantage of this opportunity. Melvin Booker
66 Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
If the specific does not cure them, Miss Maria Ferguson
Passion Play they can come right back to his store Miss Kathleen Perkins
46
District No. 11.
to Nov, 2nd at the and he will cheerfully refund their Bernice V. Moore
16 Miss Laura Coleman, Gracey
Miss Mary Wiley.
1
money.
Miss Myra Turner, Cerulean

Five Piecro4 36-Inch-Wide

I John A. Bacon. Jr., Roaring
Springs
14
2880'
Miss Robbie D. Wilson, Cadiz 10
381
101 I 1;30 Minute Caigii-2
6
-•-• • - -

6582
4816
1027
484
234
921
159
100
100
50
60
50
11

FOUND—A buneli fItnitaining 12
keys, owner can get same at this
office.
LOST—On S K. C. gridiron Saturday one plain band ring. Reward.
Return to this office.

Here's a message
of importance to
those who are students of style and
'..ii)is"
cc4.7ses‘eisoloHs.7i5Petta comfort. Our handsome fall suits are
here in almost unlimited variety, with the styles, the
fabric3 and exclusive designs of the custom tailor but
with his price just about half. Every suit bears the
Wall guarantee to equal any tailor made.
Our great strength lies in our capacity
giving more value for the money.
flu Cleats Makers
Solibmaagaml Si. Ma,

Come in to See What's New
and Talk Over the Fall Suit
Proposition With Us

T. WALL lib COMPANY
The House That Always Makes Good

• .•••••:-•-•,-
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SHOES THAT MAKE T IS
STORE FAMOUS

1

•

HE name "ANDERSON'S" is a shoe guarantee. Printed on the sole of a Shoe you buy, Anderson's stands for QUALITY AND
VALUE, People look for ANDERSON'S on shoes as they do for "Sterling" on silver. ANDERSON'S guarantees WEAR ABILITY
Ability to wear is the important shoe quality. Nothing else gets as hard, continuous wear, as the shoes on your feet. Then, too,
ANDERSON'S ISHOES have the greatest amount of STYLE compatible with good wear. For twenty years we have had the re.
fusal of all the best shoes made in America. By reason of the great volume of our purchases we are offered the refusal of the
best lines first if we do not take them, then they go elsewhere. This shoe business is the result of twenty years of hard, continuous work and we confidently believe that we have collected the greatest assortment of dependable shoes to be had in America.
We keep a first class shoe maker and the workmanship on every shoe we sell is guaranteed as long as you have the shoe. Our shoemen have
had years of experience and are courteous, attentive and will take pleasure in fitting you. Any shoe bought here may be returned and your
money will be refunded cheerfully,

MEN'S, BOY'S, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Stacy Adams & Co
Finest Vici Kid, Patent Kid and
Colt, the finest shoes made in America, especially suited to our southern
feet- B to E at $5.00 to $6.00

,

'Leather lined, double sole Vici
Kid and Windsor Calf, shoes made
for extreme winter wear, possesses
all the essentials to wear, yet are
perfectly comfortable, B to E, at
$5.00 and $5.50

,.
• ?;

Old Man's Pleasure
Extra wide, cap toe, Vici Kid,
Leather or Canvas lined, lace or
- congress, heavy or light sole, s ize
5 to 13, at $3.4 and $5.00.
I

Ladies Shoes at $5
The finest patent leather vamps.
Hand welt shoes, blucher cut, dull

made in America. A to D. last

At 3,50 and $4

At $3 and $2.50

LADIES $1.99 WONDER

At 3 00

Even in the days of low prices of
1893. We never sold a shoe as good
for the money as our wonderful $1.99
shoe, a shoe full of style and wear
worth 2.50 anywhere on this earth,
comes in all styles and shapes. D
and E last, sizes 2 to 9, heavy or
light soles, box calf or dongola. Satisfaction or your money back goes
with these.

For And ersons college boot, comes
in patent leather and vici, welt sole,
all the style and wear of a $3 shoe.
This shoe is superior to any shoe we
ever sold at the price.
•

ton or lace, paten( leather, vici kid,
gun metal or tan. A to E. last, all
sizes.

,

Anderson's Easy
Walker.

Anderson's Sure Good

•ii

E
Embraces splendid a t y 1 e and
•
wearing quality in Misses and chil. ,......
drens. Finest Dougola, Pat tip,
...
/
g, i.--Blucher, heavy or light soles, or
Z' ....
j•-.,
Box calf. This is positively the best
t -.4
-.
shoe we ever sold. Size's 8 to 11:N
•-lt
at 1 35 size's 11 to 2 at 1.65 Box calf
size's 11 to 2 at 1.60.

A shoe for ladies medium, fine
wear. comes in good Dongola Pat
tip, or wide C. S. toe. Blucher or
lace, low or regular heel, wears like
Iron and looks like a two dollar bill.
All size's for $1.50.

. 74r,
*

,

Anderson's Half Fine

,
s

The beet shoe on the market for
hard wear. Comes in plump Kangaroo calf. Double sole, cap or
plain toe. All size's up to 9 at $1.50.

Rock Crusher Line.
the mud and

Men's plain OakiKip, double sole,
farmers ties,
$2.00
Men's three-sole, cap toe, grain
calf, lace shoes, - - $2.30
Men's extra wide, three-sold, plain
or cap toe Blucher, heavy grain
farmers shoes,
"" $3.00
Men's extra high cut, big eyelet,
raw hide laces, three-soles, cap toe,
Buffalo grain; in tan or black,
worth $4.00 today, take pick of
200 pair at
$3.50
IMO

.;. 1.,

The Elite

At 2.50

For finest turn or Welt sole, but-

These will stand
slush. Sizes 6 to 15.

$3.50

For Andersons societique shoes,
patent leather, vici kid, gull metal
In turn or welt soles. B. to E. last.
A shoe for dress wear, has all the
style of a $5 shoe. All sizes.

or bright kid top the finest shoe

A

., ,

The Best We Ever Sold

,

Old Glory

Shoes for men are still perfectly reliable shoes for men's medium wear.
Anderson's
Allrigh t Shoe for
.•
Co
nrsin good styles Vici Kid and
Dressy Young Men, has all the style
-;
Satin Calf Blucher. All sizes $2.00.
and wear of $5.00-shoes, perfect in
i..
flt and workmanship, Pat Colt, Box
•
...
Calf and Vici leather lined, B to F,
%e ,
i''fil,
•last, at $4.00.
,..
For every style Box Calf or Vici
.)-...•
z
Kid, lace or Blucher. Every pair
.-'
..)
guaranteed. Sizes 5 to 11 on B to E
01....
last'
1
A.
.
1...
.
Even under the old conditions of
,r
s
five years ago we never sold as good
a shoe as The Elite-Double Sole,
.' ,-Box Bali, Blucher cap toe or wide
A shoe for men and young men.
plain toe. An exceptional shoe for
Pat. Colt, Box Calf or genuine Kan,
•..t...,---comfort and heavy wear. All sizes
garoo, lace or Blucher, new styles
at $3.00.
all sizes at $300.

...sgi
.;:.

Stacy Adams & Co

.

Very Swell
Priced Low

1.99
Boys Shoes. Boys Shoes!
.
.
:*4
.,\
--

'

-,,,,

I

.-7
t 4..--

Price $1.50

Extra quality Rang. or Vici Shoes.
solid lea the'. Wit.. SIze 10 to 12,
at $1.25; sizes 13 to k', at $.150

$2.00

-

,

—,
.

Best Satin calf rock Oak sole—ca
P
toe shoes—best school shoe on the
market. Sizes 11 to '2, at $1.50; sizes
2;4 to 53i at $2.00.

This is the biggest stock of shoes in Kentucky. Every pair
guaranteed to give you your moneys worth oryour money
back. Workmanship is repaired free of charge if proven faulty. Mail orders given special attention.

J. H. Anderson
Co.
—

Finest White Bros. Box Calf and
Gun Metal vici kid and pat. colt,
newest lasts, all the style of a $5.00
shoe. Sizes, youth's 12 to 2, at $200
Boy's, 2% to 5%, at $8.00 and $3.50.

•

•‘:!*
-

.•
•Lf

.4csisp.
4.e•••••&*-Kr".?„-3,1,-
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KILL THEAND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal throt..gh
which the expectant mother must pass, however,is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear,
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR

ONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
OLDS

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK.

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

OCT 25, 1107
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

•

inimaimmismomionsammatentamommo

Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct. 27, 1907.t
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

For Infants and Children.

Text of the Lesson, Josh. xiv, 6-15.
Memory Verses, 7, 8—Golden Text,
Matt. xxv, 23—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

oatn411
pc 1)41
RL
I:0

thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in perfect safety and without pain.
Sold at $1.00 per bottle by druggists. Our book
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
[Copyright, 10o7, by Anwrican I'l•css Association.]
The intervening chapters between
c•c
AVegetable Preparation ForAs,2
our last lesson and this tell us how the
simiialing the Food and Regula
.
rr 44a
Lord fought for Israel until Joshua
ting Stomachs andBowels of
Surgeon,
took the whole land, according to all
Veterinary
OcC•
that the Lord said unto,Moses (x, 14,
ci:00
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
SSCHJUSREN
00., Atlanta, Oa
a0
REGULATOR
BRADFIELD
42;
xi, 23). It had not been continuous
lege, Toronto, Canada.
•
victory, for sin and unbelief had been
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
aPromotes
Digestion.Clicerruiat work bringing dishonor upon God
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas^
ness and Rest.Contains neittrr
and disgrace and defeat updn themtratipn or Stallions; firing by a new
0pitmt Morphine nor!lineral.
process. Very special surgical oper
$0selves. The covetous disobedience of
ations for at cure of Spaying and
NOT NARCOTIC.
Admit brought judgment upon himself
11
Strinalt. Neurotorny for the:cure
and
troubje
upon
Israel.
Joshqa's
all
41.1
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
t-ov
Rei*elOldDr:S41.111.FITUER
league with the lying Gibeonites withstable,
livery
Gates
&
Gray
Office at
Pim*in Seedout
the
consulting
appearwho
captain
deN.
East Ninth street, near L. &
,
•17
.41x..cfruta *
ed
him
to
by
Jericho
was
sad
a
mis145.
pot. Telephone
Pochelle Saltstake, but while Joshua and the people
E
dtise Seed +
ALL CALLS by letter or lelephon
o
Bwernitio
walked with God in trustful obedience
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DEEPLY INTERESTED
Is

William 1. Bryan, the Great
Nebraskan, In the Success of
the Democratic Party In
Kentucky This Year.

Says Campaign In This State Has
an Important Bearing Upon the
Success of Principles In
Which He Is Interested.

0'

Influence on National Politics of a
Victory In State of Kentucky Cannot Be Ignored by Voters.

-

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17.—Addressing 60,000 persons, gathered at sixteen titles and towns in western and
southwestern Kentucky, William J.
Bryan, the greatest living exponent
of the principles of Democracy, urged
ppon his hearers and all other patriotic Kentuckians that they go to the
polls on election day, Tuesday, Nov.
5 next, and cast their votes in support of the splendid state ticket headed by Judge S. W. Hager, Democratic
candidate for governor, and for legislative candidates who will, in the general assembly of 1908, cast their votes
foe Governor J. C. W. Beckham for
a seat in the senate of the United
States as the successor of Senator
afcCreary.
Mr. Bryan's speeches were devoted
largely to a discussion of nktional
issues, but in presenting the views
which he holds, and which are dear to
hundreds of thousands of Democrats
the country over, he dwelt at coasiderable length upon the influence
which a Democratic victory In the

WILLIAM JENNINGS BIT.

state of Kentucky this year will have
on national politics. He declared it
would be an influence that Democrats
cannot ignore, as it would be heralded as the first gun to be fired in the
celebraticn of a great national victory. In presenting Democratic doctrines and urging Democrats of Kentucky to rally to the support of the
state candidates of the party, Mr.
Bryan spoke as follows:
I am down in your campaign this
year because I believe that it has an
important bearing upon the success
of the principles in which I feel deep.
ly interested.
I know the men who
have been nominated for several if
your offices, and I am interested in
them, but I am interested even more
In the principles for which they stand.
I am interested in national politics,
as state politics has Its influence upon
national politics, and I want to give
you two reasons why I believe that
every Democrat should be out at the
polls this year and vote the Democratic ticket from top to bottom.
In the first place, Kentucky is one
of our Democratic states, and I do
net want us to have to enter a natiocal campaign handicapped by Republican victory in the state of KeuLucky. There is no local reason why
you should turn down an administration that has administered the government economically and in your interest. If you want to find a contrast
between a state administration that
is Democratic and a state administration that ; Republican you can go
Into the states where the Democrats
ocnstrel, like the state of Missouri, for
instance, F ral compare the expense
of the gov • lament in the adminisaratien of the state affairs with the administration in states which Republicans control. For instance, compare
Missouri, a Democratic state, with
Pennsylvania, a Republican state, and
you can understand the difference between the two kinds of administrstion. It is natural that the Democrats
sffould be more economical than Republicans. ecause Democrats teach
that taxation is a necessary evil to be
borne only so far as is necessary for
the support of
the government.
Whereas the Republican party has for
a quarter of a century taught the doctrine that taxation is a blessing, and
if people have a hard time all you
have to do is to increase their taxes
in order to lighten their burden and
increase their blessings. It is natural that those who belieee that taxation is a necessary evil should limit
it and restrlet it as much as possible,
and it is perfectly natural that those
who in national polities teach that
to the people

should give them as much of this
blessing as possible when they have a
chance to administer the offices.
Then there is this difference between the way the Democrat looks at
things and the way the Republican
looks at things. When I say Republican, I do not mean the average Republican who votes, for the average
Republican who votes has mighty
little influence upon the average Republican who
holds' high office.
There is a wide difference between
the rank and file of the Republican
party and the Republican leaders.
The average Republican is like the
average Democrat. But the high Republican looks at society from an entirely different standpoint. The Democrat believes that prosperity works
up from the people, and the leading
Republicans of this country believe
that prosperity drips down, leaks
down from the higher classes, and.
therefore, when they come to consider policies, the Democrat and the average Republican want policies for
the whole people, while the leading
Republicans insist that if you legislate
for the well-to-do, they will take care
of the poor.
It is natural that looking at government and society from these different
standpoints, that
the
Democrats
would more carefully guard the interests of the common people than
those in charge of the administration
under Republican authority.
I say
this in regard to the general administration, and I think you will find it
true, if you will compare your administration under Democrats with the
administration of states which are under Republican rule.
But, my friends, the influence
that your election will have on
national politics, is an influence
that Democrats cannot ignore.
If your state were to east its
vote for the Republican party
you would find that all over the
nation it would be heralded as
the beginning of Republican
victory in the nation; while if
in your state you do as they
did in Oklahoma, it will be heraided abroad as the first gun
to be fired in the celebration of
a great national victory.
Out in Oklahoma they rolled up a
majority of nearly 100,000 in favor of
a constitution written by a constitutional convention that was nine-tenths
Democratic. Nine-tenths is a pretty
good ratio, and we cannot ask much
More; for our dollars, whether gold
or silver, have about ten per cent
alloy and nine-tenths pure is considered a very fair ratio even in money,
and out in Oklahoma they had a constitutional coavention that was ninetenths pare and it wrote a constitution that was so good that all the
Democrats voted for it and a largo
per cent of the Republicans, and the
victory in Oklahoma gives us not only
that indication of the trend of public
sentiment, but it gives us two Democratic senators and five Democratic
members of congress, and I am down
here because. I want you to give encouragement to the Democrats of this
state who are fighting for better government, and by your election this
fall you will not only determine your
state officers and put either the Democratic ticket, with Judge Hager at
the head, or a Republican ticket in
office here, but you will also elect a
United States senator and that senator will hold for six years. He will
hold through the next administratioe
and two years into the administration succ eds it.
We need Democratic senators
In the next administration, for
the United States senate Is the
weak point today in this government. They have so many
representatives there of corporate wealth that we need ie the
United States senate Democrats to the core, who, like Governor Beckham, will stand for
the rights of the people, and
though I live In Nebraska, I am
interested In the senator elected from Kentucky,for before we
can secure any remedial relief
In any direction of a national
character it must pass through
the United States senate.
No relief of a national character
needed by the people of Nebraska can
be secured until it goes through the
sehate, and therefore the farms of
My state ere interested, like the people of your state, in having senators
there who will lioten to the voice of
the common people and not receive
their inst 'ections from the great
trusts and he railroad systems of the
country.
And now, my friends, let me give
you some reasons why Democrats
should tak courage at the situation
which now presents itself.
I think
that no one in this country has enjoyed himself more than I have during the last two years. For now
something like seventeen years I have
been laboring th be/half of certain reforms, and those reforms are dearer
to me than anything else of a political nature that soy coentry can give.
I have watched the growth of these
reforms as day by day they have developed, and just as the farmer goes
out and rejoices in the growth and
development of the crop on his farm,
I have watched with delight the
growth and development of these reforms,and in the last two years I have
seen these reforms vindicated, not
only by events, but even by the confessions of Republicans; and these
reforms have at last grown so strong
that they have compelled a Republfcan president to acknowledge the
need of several other reforms for
which we have been contending, and
others will compel the acknowledgment of Republicans before long.
Let me give you four of these regerms that have become ea stereo,
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that a Republica president has admitted the correctness of our position. Take in the first place the enforcement of the law against the
trusts. What 'a time we. have had
convincing some of the people that
the trusts are asi evil. I mmember
that in our fight on tai sebject there
were lots of Republicans who were
deluded with the idea that about all
the good that this country enjoys has
come in some way mysteriously from
the trusts, and whenever we said anything in regard to the Standard Oil
trust there was always some Republican who would stand on the street
corners and tell us that it was the
Standard Oil trust that had cheapened the price of oil. But there is not
a Republican now to make that argument, even in a back alley.
There were many who thought that
these great trusts were beneficent institutions, and they were praising
them as if all blessings flowed from
them; but, my friends, in the last few
years they have come to believe, as
Democrats have long insisted, that
the penitentiary is not too good a
place for the trust magnate who conspires against the welfare of 80,000,000 people, and this sentiment has
grown so strong that not only does
the president say that the enforcement of 'the criminal law would be a
good thing, but as an illustration of
the vast growth—of the tremendous
increase of this sentiment, even Secretary Taft—even Secretary Taft
(laughter)—has reached the point
where he now admits that it might be
a good thing to put one or two trust
magnates in the penitentiary. Whi:
they will admit that it might 'Ile good
to put one or t
in, the rest of the
people will go far enough to believe
tl.at all of them should be put in. So
that when uhe president takes an advanced pos'.4
64
.
2n the trust question,
he steps oe tfemocratic ground.
The peope praise him for what he
has done in the matter of railroad
regulation, but where did he get his
inseiration? In a Republican platform? You read in vain the Republican national platform to find it there,
and if you look in that hated and despised Chicago platform, you will find
the authority for railroad regulation
that the president has at last accepted. If you look in the p'atform of
1900 written at Kansas City, you will
find it again, and even at St. Louis,
while we quarreled over a good many
questions, we wrote that plank into
that platform, and it was our third
national platform that demanded this
reform; and when the president
stepped out and advocated this, he
had to step onto Democratic ground
But let no Republican find fault with
the president because he stands ot
Democratic ground on some of these
questions, for he could not go before
you without entrenching en Democratic ground, for we pre-empted all the
ground in front several years ago.
Some ef the Democrats have even resented the manner in which the president has endorsed some Democratic
ideas, but I do not resent it, for our
Ideas were presented to the public
for adoption and our ideas are good
enough to be adopted not only by
Democrats, but by Republicans, and
my regret is not that the
has adopted some of them, but my
regret is that he has not adopted
more,, and that he has not carried the
conclusions that he has adopted further. When I think of the president
and some of the Democratic things
he has done, I am reminded of something said by Peter Cartwright. A
man asked him if he was sanctified,
and he said, 'Yes, in spots,' and so,
my friends, when they ask me about
the president, whether he is Democratic or not, I say, 'Yes, in spots.'
but that the spots are not large
enough and not numerous enough.
Take the subject of the income tax,
and the president has endorsed our
position. I can remember a few years
ago when the income tax was denounced by Republicans and denounced most bitterly, and I am glad
to speak of that income tax where I
come in contact with Mr. Montgom.
ery, who was on the ways and means
committee and who was on the subcommittee that helped to draft that
income tax. I happened to be on that
sub-committee with him, and I look
back to me part in that income tax
with as rrfuch pride as I take in any
act in my public career, and I rejoice
that now sane twelve years after
the Democratic party fought for it, a
Republican president comes up and
admits that it is a good thing and we
ought to have it in this country, and
even Secretary Taft—even Secretary
Taft—admits that it is a good thing,
only, yield' ig to his postponing habit
of mind, he thinks we ought not to
have it rig t away.
So you teke the question of arbitration between capital and laboe—a position taken by the Democrats in 1896,
1900 and 1904—and the president endorses that position today.
On four great propositions he has
accepted Democratic doctrine, and yet
on some questions has not only not
accepted Democratic doctrine, but has
advanced very un-Democratic doctrine. He has not yet agreed with us
as to the importance of tariff reform.
although Secretary Taft—yes, even
Secretary Taft—has made an argument against a high tariff, and would
have tariff reform after a while.,
But, my friends, the president has
endorsed a ship subsidy, and when Le
endorsed A thing not Democratic, he
found forty-one Republicans in the
lower house who refused to vote with
him and voted with the Deniocra-s
against a ship subsidy. He endorm I
an asset clemency, and yet the Republicans in congress were afraid to prc
sent it even to the lower house, bo!
agreed with the Democrats agaimo
an asset cerreney even as an emee
wormy currency, that they dared not

present it as a bill and act upon it in
the house of representatives.
Then tin president asserted the
doctrine that a treaty can overrida
,the laws of a state in regard to their
school system. If I had gone to California and made an argument in 113fense of the right of the state to control its r.
,!Tnirs, if I had gone there two
years ago, I could not have made the
people to understand the importance
of the question, but the moment the
right of these people to control their
school system was ,attacked, then all
the Republicans of California became
Democrats on the subject of school
control, and now the president has
proposed the national incorporation of'
railroads and other great corporations; and, my friends, as long 84
the American people understand that
the purpose of the national incorpor.
ations is to take put of the hands of
the people of the state the control of
their state affairs, and carry that control to Washington, and place it down
there where it is almost impossible
to reach year representatives, there
will be a revulsion of feeling against
that doctrine as against the doctrine
announced in California, and you will
find the American people, Republican
as well as Democrats, lining up in behalf of the doctrine set forth in the
constitution, that while congress is
supreme in the affairs of interstate
commerce, the state is supreme in the
control of the things that concern its
own people and. its own people alone.
So that where the president
has been Democratic he has
gained popularity, and where he
has been un-Democratic he has
lost popelarity, and thus by his
good deeds and by his bad ones
he has proven the strength of
Democratic ideas in this country.
If any of you think that the Repu?'•
licans ever won a victory in the last
t elve years, I want to remind you
tha't after twelve years of complete
power, after rather eleven, during
which they have had the president,
senate and the house, they have never
been able to impress upon this country one single Republican idea. There
is
not one Republican doctrine
today that is as strong as it was eleven years ago. That is the result of
eleven years of Republican supremacy
in the United States, and the Democratic party out of power has been so
strong that it can coerce a Republican president into the acceptance of
Democratic ideas as a basis of his
popularity.
Now, my friend, If this is
true, is It not a bad time for
the Democrats of Kentucky to
become Republioanof Is this net
the time when their faith in
Democracy should be strengthened rather than weakened? ,Is
this not the time when their
hope should be increased rather
than diminished?
is this not
the time when they should go
forth with a larger zeal rather
than wad indifference?
I am glad to have this chance to
look into the faces of those who in
the campaigns through which I have
passed have been faithful to the platform on which I stood; and I come
here to ask you to be as enthusiastic
in your efforts this fall as you were
when I was your standard bearer. If
there is in this audience one who has
been attached to me, let me heg him
to transfer to Judge Hager and those
on the ticifet with him, and to Governor Beckham, the full measure of
that attachment. My friends, I shall
not spend time telling you what splendid men these candidates are. I am
satisfied that they deserve your support, and that they will ornament the
I
positions to which they aspire.
shall not dwell upon mattere of state
importance. for I cannot knew these
things as well as your own speakers.
All that I can do is to come from a
distant stete to bear testimony in
your prese cc to the national character of your campaign. If ally Democrat here thinks it concerns but this
state whether one or another is elected governor, let me say to him that
the influence of your election will
reach to the very borders of the land;
for as we approach a national campaign, all' things that precede give
indication as to the result of that
campaign, .eucl as the Democrats rejolced at the election in Oklahoma becaese it indicated a trend of public
sentiment toward Democracy, so a
great victoly for our state ticket in
Kentucky will gladden the hearts of
millions of Democrats, for it will presage a victory in Kentucky for Democracy next year; and if you Democrats
who marched to the polls in 1896 and
gave me a majority, if today your love
of Democracy is as warm as it was
then, make the majority larger for
Hager and his ticket this fall.
And, my friends, the election
for senator has a double significance. A victory for Democracy in your state legislature,
like a victory for your state
ticket, would be an inspiration
to Democrats elsewhere, but it
would be more than that. It
would send to the United
States senate a Democrat, and
we need Democrats there.. We
net only need Democrats there,
but we cannot afford to lose
any of the Democrats that we.
have.
Today two Democrats represent
Kentuelty ie the United States senate.
If the Republicans carried this state,
they would send a Republican as successor to Senator McCreary, and, my
friends, if a Republican went there
In the place of that Democrat, then
your state, instead of presenting two
votes in favor of refortn, would have
a Republican senator nullify.ng the
vote of the Dentoeratin sanator

your state would be a cipher on these
questions. The senate is today the
weak point. We need reform, but no
remedial legislation of a national
character is possible until the measure passes the senate as well as the
house. You might have a Democratic
president and a Democratic house of
representatives anxious to relieve the
burdens upon the people, and the president may be ready to sign the bill,
but if the senate stands between them
relief is impossible; and, my friends,
I beg you to so cast your votes as to
insure a Democratic legislature, for
that will insure the election of Governor Beckham to the United States
senate.
Now, I have given you my reason
for being here. I am interested in
national politics.
I have been for
many years, and shall be until I die.
My great desire is to see these reforms, for which I in company with
other Democrats have been fighting,
realized, for I believe they will bring
blessings untold to the American people, and I come from a distant state
to give you what assistance I can,
because I am interested in, these questions. Am I more interested than
you? Have I any more reason limn
you Democrats? I know of no relson
that I have to make me anxious for
reform that ought not to make you
anxious for reform, too. I am as well
situated as you are. I can stand Republican legislation as well as you
can. I can live under bad government
as well as you can live. I can provide for my childreel no matter what
party is in power, and I can leave
them all that it is good for them to
have left to them. I have no favors
to ask of anyone, but, my friends, I
want to leave my children something
better than money. Money may take
the wings of the morning and fly
away. I want to leave them something more enduring than personal
property or real estate. I want to
leave them a government that will
protect them in the enjoyment of life
and liberty and in the pursuit of happiness. That is the richest legacy
that father can leave the child.
But there is no more reason why I
should leave my children good government than that you should leave
your children good government; and
there is no more reason why I should
tight for Democracy than there is that
you should fight for Democracy. My
Interest is not due to the fact that I
have been a candidate for high office.
My interest is not due to the fact that
I may be a candidate for high office
Ii the future, for office is but an incident of my life, and there are things
which concern me mere. I have never wanted office merely to hold office,
for I have long since learned that my
place in history will not be determined by what people do for me, but by
what I can do for my people.
I have said this much because I wanted to impress upon
your minds that you ought to
be as much interested as I am
In this fight, and now, Democrats, if I will come from Nebraska at my own expense to
help you win a victory In Kentuoky for Democracy, can't you
go from your homes to your
polls on election day and do
your part toward winning that
victory? What excuse can you
give your conscience or your
neighbors if on election day you
remain away from the polls?
What excuse can you give to your
conscience or your country if by any
neglect of yours these principles
which you hold dear are defeated, and
simply through your failure to do
what you can? Is it not worth your
while to vote yourselves, and then
do what you can to get your neighbors to join with you to make your
majority larger now than ever before?
I understand that you have so big
a majority down here that when you
get up in i m morning and then hear
that the country has gone Republican
you cannot understand how any part
of the country could go Republican,
as there are so many Democrats in
this county; but, my friends, strange
as it may seem, there are many people in many parts of this country, and
people who look much like you, who
have not the political information and
the political intelligence that you
show on election day, and these people by a strange perverseness of fate
vete the Republican ticket. And I
happen to live in one of those communities where a majority of the people do not seem to understand public
euestions; and whenever there is a
tampaign on hand we generally have
a meeting in the city of Lincoln, and
I make a speech to my Republican
neighbors and try to seize them as
brands from the burning and bring
them within the fold of the elect, and
last fall when the time came for that
meeting I announced that my subject
would be "Dreams." We had had
Senator Brveridge there, and he had
made a Fepublican speech, and in
that speech he told them that while I
was a vere nice man. and while he
thought a 9-rent dtal of M .2, that I was
not a doer if th:ngs, but just a dreamer, and the while I dreamed, the president was doing things; and it WA,
printed in he paper, and I read it, but
I did not think much of it; I didn't
pay much attention to it, but in a few
days I reae in the pa )er that Governor
Cummings of Iowa had made a speech
and calleo me a dreamer. When I
saw that e second one had called me
a dreamer I sat up and took notice,
and in a f^w days I read that Goveenor Hanly had called me a dreamer—
three of theca. It began to look serious, and then I read that Speaker
Cannon had called me a dreamer-Woe of them; and I knew that my
Stott would not anne.u.•
--

against four great men, and so instead of denying it I decided to admit
It and justify it; and I began to read
up on the subject of dreams. I
thought I would post myself and find
out what I really was, or whether it
was a disgrac-eful thing or not; tied I
found to my surprise that the subject
of dreams was really quite a subjezt,
after all, and that there had been
dreamers before. I went to the Bible,
-where I always go when I am in trouble. I have never found a book with
so much truth in it as the Bible contains, and I don't know of any book
where truth is more beautifully expressed and I looked in the Bible to
see if I could find anything about the
dreamer; and I found that there were
dreamers in the Bible, and that the
most prominent one was Joseph and
because Joseph's brothers called him
a dreamer, and they did not like his
dreams, they hated him. They plotted to kill him, and when he was sent
out by his father to his brethren who
had their flecks in Dothan, they said,
"Here comes the dreamer; let us put
him away and be done with him.""But
finally they decided that instead of
killing him they' would just put him'''
.
down in a pit, and let the father believe that he had been killed in some
way by a wild beast. Then some merchants came along, and they took
Joseph out of the pit and sold him,
and sent him down into Egypt, and
then they congratulated themselves
and said, "Now we are rid of the
dreamer,"-and things went along for
awhile until they had almost forgotten Joseph, and then there came a
famine and they had to go down into
Egypt and buy corn, and when they
got to Egypt there they found the
dreamer, and he had the corn; and
so, my friends, I made up my mind
it was not so bad to be a dreamer provided you have the corn, and in that
speech I proceeded to show the Republicans how the Democratic party
had been dreaming and how they had
the corn and were prepared to satisfy
all political needs.
The more I thought on this subject
the less willing I was to class myself
with the dreamers, for it was too high
and honored far me. The dreamer,
why he is a great man. John Boyle
O'Reilly says that the dreamer lives
forever, while the toiler dies in a day.
As I went from nation to nation in traveling through Europe I found that everywhere
the ideas of Jefferson had been
conveyed, and that everywhere
they were planted and were
growing. When I left home I
was proud of the Democratic
party. I boasted that I belonged to I party that itiaas essentially old, but when I got
back from my trip around the
world I was prouder still, for
this old Democratic party that
Jefferson founded is not only a
century old, but it is 25,000
miles wide.
I am proud of Jefferson's work. Of
all the constructive statesmen in tho
world's history, he is the greatest,
and, my friends, when the names that
Republicans love to quote er- when
these names are forgotten, little children will lisp the name of Jefferson,
and freemen will stand up and praise
the one who taught them to know a
freeman's rights and fight for them.
And now, Democrats, let me ask
you a question: If a Republican president can win popularity by spasmodically and sporadically doing something Democratic, what would be the
popularity of a Democratic president
who was consistently and persistently
Democratic an all questions? Isn't
this a bad time for a Democrat to beNever since I
come discouraged?
have known politics have we had so
much to encourage us.
In this state you have by organization among the farmers, been able to
protect 'yourselves to some extent
from the greed of one great monopoly, but instead of feeling satisfied at
the great success that has come to
your organization, I bid you have some
feeling for those who are not so situated that they can protect themselves as you have been able to protect yourselves. Have you not learned
something of what a monopoly is, and
are your not ready now to join with us
to lay the ax at the root of the tree,
and instead of saying as Secretary
Taft said, that there are good trusts
and bad trusts, are you not ready to
say with us that God never made a
man good enough to stand at the head
of a private monopoly and control the
price of what people had to use?"
Is it not time that we seriously
take up this question and put the
American government Lack upon its
old foundation, and make it again
government of the people, by the people and for the people? Are you not
ready to er'ist in this oontegt? I have
seen fight sg for this principle Apw
seventeen years, and I ask for nothing
better than I might continue this dght
until God calls me from my eartlay
labors. Are you willing to enlist, not
for three months, ex' six months or a
year—are you willing to enlist for
this war until justice shall triumph
and our nation shall be relieved?
While next year the fight will be on
a larger field and the stakes will be
greater, now in this fight you are on
the skirmish line, and if you will be
give us a splendid victory for Rager
and his associates, we shail rejeloe
with you; and if yen will give us a
legislature that elects Beckham, our
rejoicing will be doubil great; amid
hope that when the relit are de
and the vote is counted you will
such a viotory in Kentucky V
can hear your Vats all th,
whe•
Nebraalest, and
them we will be so gtad
shout so }cud that you
Keatuckit.

,
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"Keep well".
is better than
it
get well."
Scott*.s
Emulsion
fortifies the body
against disease and
strengthens it during convalescence.
It is comp sed of
cod liver oil and
hypophosphites iu
easily digested form.
It builds up faster
than work, worry
and trouble can tear
down.
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CLEARS OH. THOMAS rulARNEGIE MEDALS AND COIN FOR HEROES1

One trial will convince
you that

..MNIf PINS

OF THE CHARGE PhEFERRED BY
,

Bravery, a Negro Among Them.

Awarded Against Plaintiff's Son.—
Suit Was for $25,000.

(From Monday's Daily)
The jury in tbe case of S. C. Mercer against F. P. Thomas and Prentice Mercer for $25.000 damages, for
assaultand battery, returned
alleged
S
a verdict this afternoon which dismisse(1 the charge entirely so far as
Dr. Thomas is concerned and assessed damages in the sun of $100 against
Prentice Mercer.
Wen the case was completed Saturday afternoon Judge Cook adjourned court until this morning,
and the jury did not begin the consideration of the case until they were
sent to their room today.

004•04•4400414

WANTED*
THE RACKET
Incorporated.

JOE P. P. POOL, Pres.
Next to Courthouse,

The South Kentucky
Building sSik Loan
Association

Linkrkent

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct., 19.—The
will relieve soreness and
regular fall meeting of the Carnegie
stiffness quicker and easier
Hero commission was held here and
!han any other preparation
F. M. Willet, secretary, announced
,sold
for that purpose.
that twenty-four persons received
1 It pens?trates to the bone.
rewards for bravery. The number
quicts:ens) the b!ood, drives
is the largest in the history of the
away fc.itigue and gives strength
commission. With these awards
and elasticity to the muscles.
by
benefiteJ.
126 persons have been
the hero funds, and 1,121 persons
L
DE Thousands use Slo-cin's Liniment
have been refused either money or
for rheumatism. neuralgia, toothache
medals. For the first time a negro—
sprains.
contracted muscles, stiff
John B. Hill, of Atlanta, Ga.—rejoints,
bruises, burns, cramp
cuts,
ceived an award.
or coli.c and insect stings.
The awards include:
—
PIKE 254,5O, t 1-CC)
Leon Harris, 15 years old, Pensacola. Fla., bronze medal and $500 for
r. Earl S. Sloan,8o3on.Ma5s.U.SA
educational purposes; saved Bernard Z.'Johnson from drowning in
Pensacola Bay.
John B. Hill, 38 years old, a negro
'6•11110•6004k**0•0411)0•446•••••••••eas
Atlanta, Ga., bronze medal and $500
to reimburse him for loss sustained
•
by being injured. Hill saved several
•
persons during a runaway. He was
•
recovering from an operation and
•
was injured again.
ia
Ralph F. Berlin, 22 years old Santa
MEDALS.
HERO
CARNEGIE
THE
Rosa Island. Fla., bronze medal,
saved three from drowning in Pen- niston. Ala., silver medal; saved;
three men from drowning in Spensacola Bay.
Lochlin M. Minn, 30 years old, An- cer's mill pond at Clayton, Ala.
1;

And Lamages in the Sum of $100

Second Hand Furniture and Stoves-

Sloa.Ks

Twenty-Four People Rewarded For

S. C. MERCER

His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who is now
eighty three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B.
Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. "She has
taken them fpr about two years and
enjoys an excellent appetite, feels
strong and sleeps well." That's the
way Electric Bitters affect the aged
and the same happy results follow in
all cases of female weakness .and
general debility. Weak, puny children too, are greatly atrengtheaed by
them. Guaranteed also for stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, by Cook
& Higgins and at Cook's Pharmacy.
50 cents.

•

HAILED INTO COURT
CHARGED WITH THE

OFFENSE

1

Why Colds Are Dangerous
.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from them!•
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment imagine that colds'
are not dangerous. Everyone knows'
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh •
have their origin in a common cold.
Consumption is not,caused by a cold .*
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of
the germs that would not otherwise•
have louTd lodgment. It is the same:.
with all infectious diseases. Dip theria, scarlet fever, meales and
whooping cough are much more like •
ly to be contracted when the child •
has a cold. You will see frem this a
that more real danger lurks in a cold
than in any other of the common ail If
ments• The easiest and quickest
way to cure a cold is to take Cham- I)
berlain's Cough Remedy. The many
remarkable cures effected by this 0
preparation have made it a staple is
article of trade over a large part of
the world. For sale by Anderson & w
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.

Pine
Shingles
A
RE said to possess great durability and
long life. We have just unloaded
a Car load which we are selling at
$3 00 per thousand. We have also recently received two car loads of very fine

0
•

•
•
•
•

•

OF SHOOTING QUAIL.
A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a weak heart with palpitation oi
intermittent pulse, always means
(Incorporated)
week stomach nerves or weak heart
Offers You the Best Investments
nerves. Strengthen these inside or
for Your Savings.
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's Circuit Judge, Methodist Preacher and
Restorative and see how quickly
a Lawyer Found Not Guilty
it invests itsfunds
Because solely
these ailments disappear Dr. Shoop
in first mort
of Racine, Wis., will mail you samHopkins County.
gages on the homes of the peoples free. Write for them. A 'test
ple in this city,and thus avoids
will tell. Your health is certainly
all of the risks attendant upon
this simple trial. Sold by Anworth
banking.
commercial
derson-Fowler Drng Co., Incofporof its loans are
ated.
The Rev. A. D. Litchfield, pastor
Because all
payable in small
the Methodist Episcopal church,
of
monthlar payments4 begin ni rig
Obstinate cases of constipation and South, of this city; the Hon. J. F.
as soon as the loan is made,
nasty, mean headaches promptly Gordon, incumbent on the bench of
and thus reducing the loan and
disappear when you take DeWitt's the circuit court, and the Right
increasing our relative security
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU
Little Early Riser Pills. Sold by
all the time.
promithe
of
one
Cox,
J.
W.
Hon.
CO
CONSTRUCTION
MEACHAM
R. C. Hardwick.
Call and let us explain the plans
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
nent attorneys at this bar, were halIncorporated.
of the Association.
ed into the court of justice presided
General Contractors and Civ Li En
PLUMBING GOODS
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
Trial Catarrh treatments are be- over by Judge J. W. Wilson yester- gineers. Concrete foundations
by
request,
on
free,
out
mailed
ing
floors and pavements. Ali el rases
J.E.McPherson, Sec
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests day afternoon, charged with an in- of engineering, including c.ty and
are proving to the people—without a fraction of the game laws of this farm surveying. Second In•E:d iron
penny's cost—the great value of this state.
fences, curbing and pavemer.t brick
scientific prescription known to
E3
for sale. R. E. Cooper, Pt _st.; G.
Litchfield
and
Judge
Rev.
Gordon
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
De Kind You Have AlwayS BowA
H. Champlin, Secy & Trea • ; Jto IBeare dies
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by Ander Mr. Cox entered a plea of not guilty man Y. Meacham, V. P dr Ger
&gnata-son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated of the charge, and because no facts Mgr.; Otis Moore, Jr., lo tli engirat
144i
could be brought to bear on the case, neer. 311 S. Main St.. tior 'cins. ille,
other than to prove that the gentle- Kentucky.
men were entirely innocent, upon
'l'o check a cold quickly, get from
motion of the county attorney tile
druggist some little Candy Uold
your
case was dismissed.
tatilets called Preventics. Druggists
Messrs. Gordon, Litchfield and everywhere are now dispensing YreCox went out one of the half holi- venticg, for they are not only sp,fe,
days that the court has taken in the but decidedly certain and profnpt.
contain no, Quinine, no
past few days to permit the court- Preventics
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickenroom to be used by political speak- ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
ers, to hunt doves. Now, serne one Preventicq will cure Pneumonia,
Incorporated)
saw these gentlemen go out, and Bsonchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
Preventies. Good for fejumped to the conclusion that they the name,
verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
17th and anion Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
were going after quail. Mr. Robert Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by AnderIncorporated.
Stewart and Mr. Burton, intent on son-Fowler Drug Co.,
retporting any infraction of the game
For Sale.
l*ws to the warden, saw some men
000•011111•04041041.00411041100•••••0414r4t
who resembled the trio shooting
(plan, and reported to the warden
I have for sale at my residence on
the
that they were sure of
identity South Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky..
of them, and made affidavit to the the following:
One surrey, one Stanhope, one top
effect that it was Messrs. Gordon
buggy, leather top and curtains, and
etc.
The game warden, because it was one no top buggy all rubber tired
his duty, had them haled into court and in very good condition, also one
to answer to the chaarge, but when lady's side saddle.
Also have a 10-year-old mare out
the witnesses were confronted they
said they were not certain they were of Salada, a full sister to Roan
correct, and so the gentlemen were Wilkes and by Sylvan a son of Nutturned loose. Only another case of wood. She is as good a brood mare
mistaken identity. — Madisonville as there is in the county, perfectly
All sheet music in stock goes for 10c no matter what the reggentle and will work anywhere, sinHustler.
price may be. Call and see this before going :elsewhere
ular
gle or double.
Also a weanling filly out of above
$100 Reward, $100.
mare and by Directgo. A fast colt
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least with good action and able to sustain
one dreaded disease that science has the reputation of her breeding.
Ninth Strtet, Hopkinsville, Ky.
been able to cure in all its stage, and
Also a 3-year-old stallion by Red
Remember the Soda Fountain
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Eagle, combined saddle and harness
Cure is the only postive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. who next year will be ready for busCatarrh being a constitutional dis- iness apd make his purchaser good
ease, requires a constitutional treat- money.
r•40••••••••)••••••••••••••••••••
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Also have a combined eight-yearinternally, acting directly upon the
•
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
blood and mucous surfaces of the old mare at Pembroke, Ky., with
E. B. Long, President.
•
system, thereby destroying the foun- wean)ing colt by Balm of Gilead.•
•
dation of the disease, and giving the This mare is the best and fastest
patient strength by building up the foxtrotting mare or gelding anyconstituticai and assisting nature in
doing its wOrk. The proprietors where and a fast driver as well. Her
have so much faith in its curative present colt demonstrates her qualCapital, $60,000.00
powers that they offer One Hundred ity as a brood mare. She has been
Dollars for any case that it fails to bred to Balm of Gilead. She is by
Surplus,'$70,000.00
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
V. S. S. "GRANT"
old Squirrel Denmark.
This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky •
Equipped with Sendtng and Receiving Instruments of Ehe Pacific Wire Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
I will sell privately; first come,
druggists
0.
75c.
Toledo,
by
Sold
In proportion of surplus to capital.
less Telegraph.Co. The system operates perfectly over:both land and sea
•
'lake Hall's Family Pills for con- first served. Payments cash or
Stations in daily use by the U. S. Government.
stipation.
marketabl3 notes with interest.
In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH
We will sell "THE PACIFIC WIRELESS TVLE41
JR.
Wm. H. CUMMINGS,
We invite you: account as a safe depository for your funds.
Does your back ache? Do you feel
RAPH CO'S Stock" for cash or on the instalkinent tired
1146.
Home
770,
4
1
Phones—Cutnb.
your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
Deposit
and drowsy and lacking in
burglars.
d-2t-wlt
1. We offer for cash subject to sale a limited ambition? If so, there is something
9
wrong with your kidneys. DeWitt's
ser of said shares at six dollars per share.
Kidney and Bladder Pills relieve
WANTED- Good Opossum and 0
backache, weak kidneys, and inflam- Coon dog, will pay good price. Must•
WALTER F. GARNETT oSt CO.,
mation of the bladder. A week's
and
Call Cumb Phone•
Insurance Agents treatment
Financial
25 cents. Sold by R. C. be guaranteed.
d2twlt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S
No. 38.
Hopkinsville, Ky Hardwick.
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Red
Cedar
Shingles
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SEE US FOR TIN ROOFS
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The Hopkinsville
Lumber Company

If You Would Have Your Ship
Come Home Heavily Laden
You Must Launch It.

•S.
•

Music!

1

The Famous Century Edition of 10c Music
is Now on Sale at the Graphophone Store

C. E. WEST, Jr.,

•
•
•
•

•

The Graphophone Man

CITY BANK

•

•

•

•

•

I

3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits •
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Therefore it is very important that gnawing at his heart for his denial of
parents train up their children aright Jesus Christ. Do you not suppose he
for God. They should early get them thougat of that apostasy day in and
in the habit of going to church and to (My out? After your father died. did
Sunday school. They should teach there not for weeks and mouths and
them the beautiful stories of the Bible. years linger in your taint] some act of
M.•
They should instill in them the duties disobedience or some nutifal flat that
you
do
we,
Tall
do?
to
you
negiected
help.
'their
of helping those who need
The gospel habits we learn in youth not suppose there were some people
•
Just tactless enough to remind Peter
we rarely forget."
of his three denials? "Yes." they sarPeter as a Boy.
•
By Rev.
castically. said; "if I were you. Peter,
the old habits of Peter
find
we
Thus
D.
D.
Jesus'
Frank De Witt Talmaae,
I would cry a good deal about
asserting themselves. Peter Was born
•
death. You always pretended you lovnear the sea of Galilee. As a boy he
ed him so much. Oh, yes, you were
•
Los* Angeles, Cal., Oct. 20.—That the used to play upon its pebbled beach. always going to be faithful! And yet
used to swim and fish
he
youth
a
As
heaviest sorrows and trials of life may
you fail.rd him when the test came.
In its waters. As a young man he used Peter, I believe you are a hypocrite.
be transformed into the greatest spiritto earn his livelihood by catching and
nal blessings if, instead of giving way selling the fisn. As a strong fisherman and you would deny him again if you
Peto hopeless depression, we show forti- he had battled with many storms while had. the chance." And I can hear
0
I
would.
perhaps
ter say: "Yes,
tude by the faithful performance of setting his nets after his boat had
Christ, why have I been false to thee?"
our daily dulles is the teaching of this been nearly submerged by the heaving
Then the next grief tugging at Pesermon. The text is John xxl, 3, "I go billows. Now, when the horrors of the ter's heart was the awful thought that
crucifixion were still surging through all Christ suffered for and lived for
a-fishing."
old habits of
A great tragedy seems to associate his mind and heart, the
died for seemed to have gone for
themselves. and
asserting
again
Itself with the scene in which it took youth were
He felt that Christ's kingdom
naught.
tasks," was
place. If we witness a railroad colli- "Back to the fisherman's
he was to establish upon earth
which
may we train
sion or a carriage accident or a tragic the call of his heart. So
had now become a lost cause. Was
the nursery
in
Christ
for
children
our
death of any kind we cannot pass the
Jesus dead? Was not his little
not
of persecution
place in which it occurred without hav- that when the storms
of followers scattered? Was
band
trouble batter
ing the sad event recalled to the mem- and the tornadoes of
the hated sanhedrin triumphant
not
threaten to subory. Especially is this the case when against them and
in its merciless work? So Peter felt
find divine
may
they
them
the tragedy involved the death of one merge
that Christ's blood was sacrificed in
comfort in the leswe loved. If you lived in another part solace and gospel
vain. He felt that Christ's death had
them in the quieof the country, would you not at once sons we have taught
sealed the fate of his kingdom. •
and in the inspired
want to go home and stay among the tude of the nursery
How Christ Appeared.
learned at the family
home scenes and try to blot out the truths they have
the summit of these griefs
ufaon
Then
hideous spectacle which you had been altar.
the failure of his present effort.
But there is another weighty lesson came
compelled to witness? Well, that is
the scene of my Hour after hour those fishermen were
just what Peter and some of the dis- to be learned from
way to overcome the dragging at their nets. No fish, no
ciples did after Jesus was laid away text. The easiest
is by harnessing food, nothing 'to appease the hunger
In the tomb. "Come," they cried to tidal waves of trouble
work. Inactivity and of their dear ones. Yet in the early
each other; "let us get away from this ourselves up to
sympathizing attendants, dawn of the morning Christ appeared
cruel city of Jerusalem. Let us go back Inertia are
willing to sit by the unto Peter upon the shores of Galilee.
to Galilee, near where we were born who are only too
heartrending grief and And so, my friend, when the darkest
and where we lived when the dear bedside of
eight of trouble have
we weep and talk hours of y
Lord called us to leave our nets and weep with us when
win
appear to you. Not
Christ
passed
sickening tragedies
become fishers of men." So they pack- over with us the
your first trouble
of
darkness
the
In
their chief mission is
ed up their belongings and started of the past. But
peace which
blessed
the
get
you
will
wounds of life or to
north for the Zebulon hills. They turn- not to heal the
not even b
understanding,
all
passeth
of bleeding
ed their backs upon the great walled stop the hemorrhages
the third
in
but
trouble.
second
the
the bandages
In capital and the temple and sought hearts. They only take
as
appear
will
Christ
trouble
or
trial
start
wounds and
the scenes of their childhood and of off the pain racking
the
on
disciples
appeared to those
the bleeding afresh. The best way to he
their early communion with Christ.
shore of Lake Gennesaret.
crystal
manly,
a
in
forth
go
Methinks I can see them now walk- fight grief is to
life I have had a most
personal
In
our cross and
ing along. The sun was shining just Christian way and lift
of this pregnant
illustration
dramatic
along and
as bright then as during some of the silently carry our burden
was drawing
life
father's
My
truth.
inventory
walks they had taken with him. Tne not stop to make complete
fast came
and
Thick
close.
its
toward
knew this
birds were singing just as sweetly. It of our misfortunes. Peter
The
troubles.
terrific
of
succession
a
to
man ought
was the springtime. All the flowers truth, as every brave
seemed to be
darkness
impenetrable
were in full bloom—the wild flowers know it.
everywhere. First came the contiagraBack to Daily Duties.
which Jesus so loved. The sheep were
tien whinh in a few minutes swept
pasturing upon many hills. The grass ! Cannot you hear him say to the oth- away his great tabernacle, where so
was green and soft. As the weary er disciples: "Men, what is the use of many of his gospel triumphs had been
travelers rested for the lunch hour it our sitting here and nursing our grief? won. Every one of its stones had
did seem as though nature cared not By dwelling on the scenes of the past been mortared by years of self sacriwhether its Creator was living or dead. can we lessen one iota any of our flee and work. Then came the death of
Oh, their hearts were so crushed and sorrows? Would Jesus want us to sit my beloved mother, who to a great
bleeding! The farther they got away around idle like this? We cannot bring extent was the cause of his wonderfrom Calvary the more their grief him back to us. Like David with,his ful success. Then came his removal a
•
seemed to bow them down. The hard- dead boy, we can go to him, but he from Brooklyn to Washington and his
est times of sorrow do not come dur- cannot come to us. Have we nodally selling of the old homestead where he
ing the hours of the funeral, but after- duties to perform? Have we no hun- had passed the greater part of his acward. Then the house is so lonely, gry mouths to fill? Are not our wives tive ministerial life. That home to him
the arms so empty, the loved voices so and children dependent upon us for was the dearest place on earth. He!
still. Everywhere the pilgrims went food? If Jesus does not want me to never felt at home anywhere else. He •
•
they could see his dear face and near follow him and preach, at least he was too old a tree to transplant and
For the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every
him speaking. Christ a score of times wants me to be an honest man and take root again, as you would be if
10c Cash Purcloase, which you can vote for the church, lodge, society or individual of your choice.
had traveled with them over this same provide a home for my family. I used
you had to leave the home of your I
The one receiving the greatest number of advertbing votes gets the Piano Free.
road and rested by these same springs. to earn their living by a fisherman's children and the home from which
net. I can earn them bread by selling you had buried your dead. It was at X
Peter's First Impulse.
again. I go a-fishing." Then the this time that he prepared his sermon I 2
fish
11
When they reach home the same undisciples said, "We also go with entitled "Cumulating Troubles." It was ,
other
utterable grief abides with them. They
is that many from I Chronicles, eleventh chapter and •
;
try to cheer each other up, but it is no thee." Yes, the sad fact
of life
sorrows
the
twenty-second verse. "Benaiah, the son •
use. One afternoon toward evening as people do not fight
Like Job of
of Jehoiada, the sou of a valiant man of
the sun was sinking in the west these by the activities of life.
Incorporated.
by tearing
grief
their
nurse
they
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and
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by
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their
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to talk over the past. I hear the rough,
slew two lionhke men of Moab; also
and ashes.
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he went down and slew a lion in a pit
brusque, impulsive Peter speak up. He complaining in sackcloth
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Here, for instance, is a wife and in a snowy day."
says: "Men, I cannot stand this any
Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Founas
longer. Every time I think of his mother who has been blessed with
The whole purpose of that sermon
tain. or Cigar Counter.
a
to
gave
ever
God
as
family
a
noble
Belike
was to prove that every man,
trial and death I hear myself denying
the
when
nalah, had three troubles to flght—first,
him. Then I see that sweet face turn- home. From the morning
called love
songstress
throated
sweet
cock
the
when
as
me,
upon
pity
in
ed
a lion; second, a dark cavern; third. a • Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
orange
testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call
crew twice. I must do something to sang amid the bowers of the
snowy day. A short time after this
see our complete line of high grade Watches.
and
alhas
joy
of
sunshine
the
blossoms
rouse myself out of these recollections
my father came on to preach in my
No. 8, north Main street.
life,
Her
life.
her
flooding
been
ways
of the past. I'll go a-fishing." With
pulpit. He brought this sermon along.
winged its
that Peter starts to find his old boat like a humming bird, has
He arose and gave out the text. Then
stingand his nets. And all the other disci- way from flower to flower. The
suddenly his tongue became thick and
pathstony
hard,
the
and
nettles
ing
ples say. "We also go with thee."
his speech heavy. He was threatened
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of
symphonies
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work from that moment rapidly drew
phone 38, Home phone 1237
They fill the bottom of the boat with sounded their music in her heart. But to its close. Ah, yes, he had his "acwingbroad
the
of
shadow
the
day
one
the nets. Off they pull. As I see that
cumulating troubles." Church gone.
boat going farther and farther away ed messenger of death passed over her Old homestead gone. Health gone.
from shore I see Christ, the loving head. Now, as before, there are seven Three troubles like Benaiah—a lion, a
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Some practical gospel truths arise in mother always arise in th morning like Benaiali and 'Peter. But God will
my mind as I think of the impulsive with a sweet smile upon her lips and reveal himself to you in your darkest
words of this most human of all the take up her duties of life cheerfully? troubles as he revealed himself to his
apostles when he said, "I go a-fishilig," Does she help her husband bear his children of old. Christ appeared to
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another way. He said: "The older I they travel in schools. Like the cattle,
On Pa.
they pasture together in herds. Peter's
grow the harder it is for me to learn
"That'll be quite a swell %yea:cling n'
Scripture. As a preacher I am con- troubles were cumulative. They came
in companies. Like the snowflakes, your house tonight," said the
tinually oommitting to memory new
you the moment you
Bible texts and chapters, yet I very they persisted in piling themselves up friend of the family. "Of course you';
begin taking the celebrate('
soon forget them. But the Scripture into a great, impassable drift. Like give your daughter away."
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All stomach disorders cured .
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verses which I learned at my mother's the mighty onrushing rivers, they
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knee I have never forgotten. The les- gathered up the waters of many brooks guess I'll be only lending her. I 1 e.
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All goods sold for CASH August 29th were given to parties that purchased them; each and every one
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